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Esowista Celebrates
Clean Water

By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter
Esowista - After more than ten years of
dealing with dirty, smelly water,
residents of Esowista can now draw a
clean, clear glass of water right from
their kitchen faucets. The clean water
was made possible through the efforts
of Tla- o- qui -aht political leaders and
the Alberni/Clayoquot Regional District.

After more than ten years of
dealing with dirty, smelly water,
residents of Esowista can now
draw a clean, clear glass of water
right from their kitchen faucets.
C' t munity leaders of Tofmo, Ucluelet
and Esowista came up with an amicable
and affordable solution to the longstanding dirty water problem at
Esowista. The solution; dig a new well,
install new pumps and water treatment
equipment and clean out the pipes and

reservoir. The work was carried out
from November 2001 and was completed by late January.
Tla- o- qui -aht Chiefs, Regional District
representatives and contractors were on
hand February 4th to celebrate the new
water system and to show community
members the new well and pump
facility.
Celebrations started off with a ceremonial turning on of the tap by TFN Chiefs
George Frank and Howard Tom at the
Esowista clinic. One observer noted that
the first bit of water from the tap was
brown, a grim reminder of what once
was. Fortunately, the dirty water was
sitting in the water line for quite
sometime, remnants of the old water
system. It wasn't long before clear,
odourless water flowed from the faucet.
Central Region Co- chair, Nelson
Keitlah congratulated Tla- o- qui -aht,
praising them for their persistence in
getting clean water for their community,
"This is a momentous day for Tla- o -quiaht. Water is such a basic need and now
you can turn on your taps without fear."

All Nations discuss future

1

Contractor, Jim Fyfe, explained that a
new well was dug at Tofino Airport
near the site of the old well, which was
dug in 1942. The new well, he said, will
provide ten times the amount of water
that the old one did. The larger volume
of water allows for fire protection at
Esowista, something else the community went without for years.
Fyfe explained further that water is
now chlorinated in a facility at the
airport then flows though a pipe under
the Tofmo Highway. It is chlorinated a
second time at Esowista as a precautionary measure before it gets to
Esowista homes.
Ucluelet Mayor, Dianne St. Jacques,
who sits on the Regional District Board
said the old reservoir at the airport was
buried under four feet of dirt. The dirt
was removed and the reservoir cleaned.
A contractor involved in the clean up
said the water was so dirty that one
could not see the bottom of the reservoir. "Now," he boasted, "you could
drop a dime in there and still see it
when it hits the bottom."

Celebrations started off with a
ceremonial turning on of the tap
by TFN Chiefs George Frank and
Howard Tom at the Esowista
clinic. One observer noted that
the first bit of water from the tap
was brown, a grim reminder of
what once was. Fortunately, the
dirty water was sitting in the
water line for quite sometime,
remnants of the old water system.
It wasn't long before clear,
odourless water flowed from the
faucet.
Bob Harper of the Regional District
said of the new water system that an
equitable arrangement was made with
Tla- o- qui -aht. "The system costs just
over $230,000 which, initially is to be
paid by the District. Tla-o- qui -aht will
be metered and will pay the district for
the water each year based on consumption."
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"It's sure nice to be drinking clean water," said elder Francis Amos
with a gleeful smile, "I've been drinking it for a week now!"
He said further that the new system
would provide clean water in sufficient
quantity for an indefinite period of time,
"This is not a stop -gap measure,
Esowista will have good water for at
least twenty years down the road,"
Nobody can be happier about the clean

water bottles are starting to disappear
from the homes.
"It's sure nice to be drinking clean
water," said elder Francis Amos with a
gleeful smile, "I've been drinking it for
a week now!"
Christine Curley said that it was nice to
bathe in clean water, "My hair feels so
nice now after a bath, and the water in
the tub isn't brown anymore!"

water than the residents themselves.
Elmer Frank said that there are some in
the community who still don't trust the
water, but, he says, for the most part
4,
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Contractor Jim Fyfe, explains the new well, which will provide ten times
the amount of water that the old one did, and allows for fire protection
at Esowista, something the community went without for years.
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next haw is 4:311
pm on Friday, February 22, 2012. After
that data matwial Admitted &judged
to be appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
pla,zmhent but, if still Mount, will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would

Chris Jules was born at old Ccpeccee,
(Esperanza), and is originally from the
Mmvachaht /Mocltalaht Fust Nation.
Iler parents were lute Henry Jack and
Agnes (nee Smith), who was from
Stollen, Chris, who originally cone
from a loge family, has three brothers
and two sister and they are, Leo, herb
and Franchie look, sisters Mary John
and Phyllis

lemma.
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With the slow -down in treaty
negotiations, Nuu- chah -oulth
leaders have had a chance to step
back, examine issues closely, and
develop strategies for moving
forward in a may that will give the
Nuu -chah -rrulth negotiators more
power at the negotiating table.

that l got into thin:
business You
meet a lot of
people from all
over the world-.

-4!"

nine years Chris

works very dual, with the Velma
which travels to Kyuquot in the summer
months between June and the end of
September.
She started the business of her own and
currently employs her daughter Verna.
Verna looks after the business when
Chris
for either business or
pleasure. "If there is something that
alone would like to do to establish
business, !would say an for it ", Chris
said. I lower-a it does Idea lot of had
work and dedioatioa She said that you
have to be willing to spend money M get
ohm you aced too.
Chris has many fond memories and
highlights over the lad twenty years.
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return address will remain on rile.
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Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to

Ho-56016 -St,
Reporter's availability at the time
of the event
Editorial space available in the

Ha- Sl rte -So belongs to every Nnuchah-nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
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idly newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;
If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poernsynden
written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can
include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or conerns about nuking your newspaper better, let us know that toot
This year is Ifa-Soho 28th year of serving the Nnu shah -rrulth
First Nations, We look forward err ,mur °M inurd input and enable&
largo. Kloco
31 1701
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ing like this
said Thompson

this is long overdue
-We need to look font ant and not heed
hope that we can
the pall an much.
build a new relaWxchip ill a positive
as

I

"Unity

"Sometimes after 20 plus years of
business, people Null remember ma, and
I usually don't remember them. One
positive memory Ls that Non-Natives
have teamed more about who sae are as

there;. something that anyone
would like to do to establish a
business, I would say go
it ",
Chris said, However it does take
a lot of hard work and
dedication. She said that you
have to be willing to spend money
to get what you need to.
+grew while she was about
old, she had one of the last
Indian Weddings. Her parents agreed
for Chris to marry her late husband Ray
lobes, non of late E mil and Sophie Jules.
Her hobbies and interests include
having served on the Kyugnot School
District school Board representing
tin g her
rmeprese for a couple of
o. Also,
she represented her community on the
CHS Board for 6 years. Currently she
member of the NEDC Board. "One of
my favourite pmt -times is preserving
fish. I love doing this for my family and
friends who live in town", she said

l

"One fmyfavourite pau -rima is
preserving fish. I love doing this
III) and friends who live
for
in town ", she said.

myf

Chris is an inspiration to her family and
friends for de many years of hard work
and dedication Keep up the great work
Chris.

critical," said Molurg. "The
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Again, BC stated that il was willing to
,.elder proceeding with negotiations
based nn the slim AIP wacept but Tam
Malloy (Canadian Chief Negotiator)
killed the deal. "Now as we continue
to rebuild, we recognize the power of
speaking with one voice; as Nuo -chahvu1th," said NTC Southern Region Cochair Richard Watts.
Northern Region Co -chair Archie
Little also advocates for "one table" n
the method for addtYShng our common
issues, adding that whichever direction
the tables choose, "we road to come
together on a strategic plat to tackle
our
rit cousin the p o .
o Centrmmon
Region Cond.
mans-.
Kcillah
said
all Nuu -chah -rrulth
Nelson
Nations naval to
...Anorak
shore
up
strengths.
"The
leek of
and
has had a
getting together in
our
struggles," said
impact rot
K thd ae "l don't mall the IBC Liberal.
boom of their ability
the
willing.% tu tea p agreements and

wins

Ill
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Pacheedaht's Marvin %Wing.
"The governments are united and
we need to fight them together.
And while our nations might have
different approaches, we have
any of the same goals. We must
take the best that each
nation has to offer and combine
our collective strengths," he said.
Ditrdaht/Pachccdaht mammal a "slim
AIP" last year that was considered by
Ill but Bally r 9 coed b'
by Canada.
said %Cfl
has been willingd M
"protect"
rower 10% of treaty lands for the
time being, but DitidahWacbeedaht have
been cautious of that approach.
Dithdahaacheedaht's approach ber been
M focus on outcomes rather than obi rare numbers and figures. Their priority

NTC Protocol Worker
Willard Gallic.
The leaden agreed to spend some time
eas of common interest,
exploring
p
g mats
and that the groups All meet again
ee that work has been done to
and decide
down. common
what 111 fume NTC Treaty Table
might look like. A similar meeting will
be held soon between the lair Cochairs and Ilepacnath leaders
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comprehen-

sire slim AIP.

TOLL FREE NUMBER
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dMlurg,

contracts. W'o nod
ensure and
secure anion., amongst each other,
with other First Nations as well as
outside organizations_" he said.
All leaders agreed that Bahts can b°
aclimed over a variety of issues
amongst all 15 Nuu -chah -ninth First
Nations we can start to
enormous amount of power powwow
faith
governmen
negotiate in good fai
and with fain mandates.
"The goal today should be to go away
with some concrete recommendations
to our respective nations to work
ward an MOU, protocol or agreement on unity on %pacific
that
the
goveman
utilvx
o
challenge
we

"Unity is critical," said

fir

Malty years

is

gownsman% are united and we need to
fight them together. And while our
might have different approaches,
we lhave many of the same goals. Wo
at take the best that each
nation
on has to offer and combine our
strengths," he said.
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she said For Ne last

°petting prayer by Nelson
Kcal.. and opening comments by NTC
Treaty Manager Cliff :\piss k, Ditidaht
Chief Councillor lack Thompson and
Paoheedahl Chief Councillor Marvin
Skims summarised
w d their treaty activities

After

-1 lore meeting
people and this is
one of the memos

People, especially stafffrom the
NTC needed a place to sty in

development. Thor goal was to get Ou
government's to commit toproduomg
results (Improving the lives of Punt
Nations -health, education, el ®mating
poverty ac) m opposed M discussion
of existing programs and funding
formulas. The government agreed to
negotiate on these terms for several
years, teen paused to seek a more
formal mandate from thew cabinets.
The result was a predominantly "land
and cash" offer that Dindahl
Pacheedaht rejected. According to
I

Hugh (Taffy)
and Danny Walls
in the beginning
utilized her
basin. a lot in
the earlier days.

My children all left home and /
had a room with a bunk bed

Sine, the Went Coast District Council
changed over to the Nuu- chah-mdth
Tribal Council (NTC). Chris has
operated a Bed and Breakfast (BOB),
w Kymquot. "My children all left home
and I had a room with a bunk bed.
People, especially miff front the NTC
needed a plow to stay III K, mom that

I

Articles can be sent by email to

2 weeks for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs

Nuu- chah-ndth, Ditidah4 and
Pacheedaht leaders met at the end of
January at the Qu'wut'sun Cultural
Centre m shoran to diana the OdIno of
treaty negotiations. With the slow -duxv
in treaty negotiations, Nuu- chah-nWth
leaden have had a chance to step back,
cxamme
s closely, and develop
strategics for moving forward in a way
that will give the Nuu-chah -rrulth
negotiators more power at the
ing table.

been by word of
mouth that her
business operates.

Her family includes her one sou, Steve
ham and six daughters Sheila John,
Cheryl, Virginia. Kathy, Verna and
Lana Jules. Chris also has 27 grandchildren and 7 great -grandchildren,
with one more on the way. She anready resides at Houpsitaa, and is a
member of the Ka'yo'k't'h /
Che:k'tes]et'h' First Nation.

Kyuguoe That is how /got started
in the BAB Business ", said Chris.
Once she got established, other
people and business's heard
about her B &B and it has mainly
been by word of mouth that her
business operates.

how

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' / Che:k'tles7et'h'
Elections

appear to be addressing the social
womb of community healing and

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

got
started in the
BAB Business',
said Chris once
she got establishcd, other
people and
businesses heard
about her B&B
and it has mainly
Is

By Jack F. Little
Nonhcm Region Reporter

be typed, rather than hand -written.

Allow

discuss the future of treaty

Feature Elder: Chris Jules

C

hashiltheisland.not
Central Region Reporter

All Nuu- chah -nulth Nations

Ife -S- ;lath -Su will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on hl. Names
can be withheld be request. Mom'mou.o submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and rood taste. We will definitely net publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
disputes or Issues that are critical of Nuwchah -rrulth individuals or groups.
All opinion. expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nua- chohauhh Tribal
Council or its member First Nations.

individuals.
Information & original work contained
in this newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
permission from

Nuu-chah -rrulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll Free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business,

Some of the Ko:'ytl:'k'th'. Che: k'tles7et'h' nominees for Elected Chief
Council members, Front (I -0: Agnes Oscar, Janis John, Natalie Jack,
Nancy Gillette, Back (I -r): Robert John Sr.. Rueben Gillette,
Chairs Jules and Peter Hansen

Kayo k

By Jack Little
Northern Region Reponer

Following

are responses

Q 02

of questions

lar

lh'

Che:k'les7m'S' First Nation?
Question g 2, (Q#2)- How will you
support economic development oppnrles both currently and in the near
'

future??

Chief Councillor Nominee's

-

What 1111 feeling.,
whales-4r
the
sae+ are of the
are Is that
Ka: 'yu:'k'th' / Chok'Ies7et'h' people
c will beano my vain Moves. If
dram{ I will work for the benefit ol
both the Ka:'ymi:k'l Ti and
Cta k'dn7er h' First Nations people.
Q#2 -I would support any current and
future economic development opportunities providing our membership has
input, cod supports
nook

A

development initiatives. Community
support and uommmhcathons are vital
for any economic development opportunines for one people.
Richard Loo Sr,: Q#1 -The main
issues are canton& development, job
opportunities, education and the health
of our mountains'
Q02 -The may to gar into economic
000
development opportunities
ventures. I would support both current
and future economic development
opportunities. We moil to get
available
in any opportunities that are avaiable
for our membership.
Robert John Se,: Qal -To promote
economic development opportunities
and training for the membership. Also
manmade unity with ALL of the

lIl

Kepi krh' y Oho klks7d'h
Membership, both

at

/ Chek'tles7et'li First

Nation.

that each oldie
nominated
for the Chief Councillor and Councillor
positions for the Ke:yu.'k't'h' /
Chak'tles741( were asked.
opinion.
Question # I. NOD- Iii
het are the hob banes l'u:ing the
Ka silk
/

Responses:
Mike Oscar: Qal

t h

home and living

away from home.
Q #2 -I would encourage current
euonomic development opportunities to
proceed, and request input from all of
our membership Also, I would support

.

future ...woman development
ed a.uiwn and
endeavours s h
others.

Paler Hansen: 001 lobs economic
development and ourn treaty are the main
issues facing our Nation. Everybody
should have a say for the future of the

-I

sal a supporter

of both canent

and future economic development

opportunities for our membership. We
mao be more self sufficient and work
for the betterment of all of our membership.

Natalie lade (MI -The main issues
cal} and housing. These is also a
they tair IM poopao and dm'atkn of
are

the youth, in pmparadon of our leaders
Odle home
III. developQ#2 -B there is an
we need to
opportunity
out
there,
ment
grasp on In ìt, otherwise we may lose ìt.
However, it must also have reasonable
standards. I support current and future
ecoomic. development opportlmitius.
Len Jack Jr,: 041 -The matin issue in a
lack of jobs. We need to olablish
relationships with the forestry se
n
and other potential %s In for potential
wonomie development .qqm punnet

for our membership.
Q02 -Yes I do support current and
future ec,nomic development opportunities for our Nation. I believe strongly
that cnmmunlcation is the key to the
stomas on any potential economic
development opportunities.
Denon John: Qal -Uglily of both the

Ka'yC. k'fT' /

Che k'tics7et'h' Fist
Nation and the treaty. Also, there is a

rondo provide

the youth

with more

moan. and opportunities.
502 -Yes I would support current aal
future economic development opportu-

Weed

to establish joint
radium with the forestry sector as well
sectors
benefit our conunuas other radon.

nities.

pity.

Following are responses of questions
that each of the emdidates nominated
for the Chief Councillor mid Councillor

positions for the Ka:yu.'k'l'h' /
Che Vilm7Olf were inked.
Question # 1, (Q#H- In your opinion,
what me the main issues facing the
Kayuk't'h' /
First Nation?
Che
Question # 2, (Q02)- How will you
support economic development oppor+disc both cunentiy and in the near
future?

ktf7ab'

.

Councillor Nominee Responses:
Charles Jules: Q 01 -The health and
welkin: of our mnununity
opinion oe two alone main hones and
the importame of an Alcohol and Drug
free wmmunrty-

at,

continued on page
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Nuu -chah -nulth demands DFO
protect BC coast from fish farms
Program manager Dr. Don lint "With
B.C. gutting its Environmental Prow:.
up and
tion Minis., DFO needs
do the job it is supposed to be doing
way - protecting wild fish, shellfish,

By David Wove.,
Southern Region Reporter

asap

Victoria Representatives from

the

Nuu -chair -nnith Tribal Council (NTC)
e calling on the Fisheries and Oceans
Canada to uphold the Fisheries Ad in
preventing the expansion of open netpen fish fanning in British Colombia.
"The RC Liberals are using their
overwhelming majority in the tipsy.
ture to disregard everything outside
which
their prothe
total
disregard
for
includes
environment" aid NTC Southern
Region Cochair Richard Win "'Their
position is that farmed salmon arc more
important than wild salmon- Foreign
caned fish fanned companies are the
big winners, while Pacific Salmon am
going to be the forgone^ losers"
-`The west coast of Vancouver Island is
a perfect example of why the Idling of a
fish farm moratorium is a bd idea;"
said Central Region Co -Chair Nelson
Kcitlah. "We've had massive fish die offs ad escapes here, and have found
foreign fish species in wild
lhasc fish fames in our
spawning
territories have polluted our shellfish
and have thrown the entire
ecosystem fora loop," he said- Fisherins and Oceans Canada is responsible
for ensuring that .outdrew projects
comply with the Fisheries Act. Environmental Assessment Act and Navigable
Waters Protection Act, yet little work
ha been done to determine o tithe
west coast Bob farms are complying

toils pink,

alma

sea.

habitat"
With more than 30 fish farms located
within Nuu- chuh -nulth territories
(stretching along the west coast of
and

Vancouver Island from Port Renfrew
north to Brooks Peninsula) the N.T.C.
joins the Mmgnnagw Taw warned,
Triad Council and the Kwakiutl
Territorial Fisheries Commission in
vehement opposition to hush fauns
within their territories.
On January 3rd of this yeah
winter storm causal the escape of tens
of thousands of Atlantic salmon from
tow net pens in Clayogttot Sound. The
Abound. Nation took is upon themselves to By and recaps nn as many
Atlantic Salmon as possible, without
help from either the provincial or
federal governments, or the fish farm
company. At .mating between Nuu chah -on.N leaders and west coon fish
First Nations made it clear
they would not tolerate environuneotally
damaging industries of any type, and do
everything m protect resources for the
next generations.
'These people are trespassing in our
traditional territory and Any are not
taking Dare of the environment like they

la

with these
"RC's own salmon aquacutmre
apeetalias reported that 12 of the 34
salmon farms in Nuu -chair -nulth
nicer, have negatively impacted the
environment said NTC Fisheries

maul

Mon..,

would," said Ahem .h Chief
Councillor Anne Adm. "And how can
the provincial government talk about
said they

regional economic development when
the profits from most of these fish farms
gusto the Government of Norway who
owns most of thew farms. Yet all
British Colombians are paying the price
for the environmental degradation
caned by fish fans," she said

Nuu -chah -nulth Commercial Fishermen's
advisor Roy Alexander
rips into DFO for their
treatment of the
rockfish issue, and
Minister Dhaliwal's
threat to unilaterally
Impose closures if an
agreement cannot be
found quickly.

The
Alberni
Valley

Museum
presents

"A

Watery Land"
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Explore the fascinating world of water as you Journey through a tun
water park exhibit of games and activities. Discover facts about
the water cycle and Canada's water system
Produced by the Mueeedu Snmirolre, Quebec.
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Huu- ay -aht hosts Abalone Conference
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4255 Wallace Street
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Nuu -chah -nulth Fisheries Council
discusses rockfish problems

By Amid Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Aaacla The Hun-ay-Mt Nation and
the Bamfield Marine Station hosted a
West Coast Symposium on Abalone last
week at the House of Hun- ay -aht.

By David W'wchar
Southern Region Reporter

'y

Tsahaheh -ln the second information
session on the coast, Fisheries and
Oceans Canada Groundfish Manager
Bill Shaw came to the Somers Hall
rockfi
meeting
report on new rockfish
conservation and management plans.
According to Shaw, all fishing sectors
(First Nations, Commercial and
Recreational) will face increased

rockfish restrictions and closures.
Fishermen in the Georgia Strait area
will be affected slightly more than
West Coast Vancouver Island (WCVI)
fishermen. as there will be closures of
half the inside water fishery, as
opposed to 40% on west coast offshore meas. According to Shaw, the
goal is to cut rockfish fishing down to
2% of stock size, in an effort to help
populations rebuild
Because rockfish have a lifespao of
40 to over 100 years, stocks are

extremely vulnerable to ovenishing
through both targeted fishing and as
bycatch in the halibut and trawl

fisheries
Despite their importance to the
fishing economy, very little is known
about rockfish stocks in B.C.
"Wc just don't have a lot of data on

rockfish pnpuLVions and the erect of
fishing on those populations," said
Shaw. "Fin here today to give you a
bit of a 'head's up', and to answer
your questions, but sale hope to be
back again soon and bring a few of our
scientists to discuss these issues in
greater detail," he said
Hosquiaht fisherman Andy Amos,
who holds a ZN (Rockfish) fishing
license, presented a paper entitled
"Pathway to Disaster The Mismanagement of Coastal Rockfish in B.C.',
and spoke on the serious changes that
need to occur to protect rockfish
species. According to Amos, the
biggest threat to rockfish comes from
the powerful halibut fishing industry
who catch rockfish as a bycach. and
are seeking greater bycatch quotas

instead of looking at ways of avoiding
rockfish altogether.
Southern Region Co -chair Richard
Watts reminded Shaw that there are
numerous court cases on Aboriginal
fishing rights, and that any conservetion plan must be des eloped with First
Nations involvement and implemented
with First Nation agreement.
"I need to know what areas are
important to First Nations an we can
go forward on reduction of bag limits,
and how we're going to tailor the
national and commercial sector,"
said
"I could draw closed cones
on a map, but I know damn sore that

Shaw.

I'd be wrong," he said.
"Significant declines in these populations, coupled with the low productivity rate for these stocks and their slow
maturation rate, requires urgent
attention and the introduction of
conservation restrictions' said Federal
Fisheries Minster Herb Dhaliwal in a
p
lase "I am hopeful
deparnnent's consultation process will
result in agreement on a suite of

'The

sessions

on yahoo issues
end Abalone
aquaculture including rehabilitation
regie.. grow -out systems, transplant ing juveniles into open bays, and
predation from sea ones and human

4
bar

nerdy meeting featured

r

poachers.
People from the Huu -ay -aht First
Nation, Tscshuht First Nation, Ahousaht
First Nation, Bamfield Marine Station
(BMS), the B.C. Ministry of Apical.
nue, Food, and Fisheries, the comma,
nity of Bamfreld, and science students
from the Bamficld Community School

1

s

J

J(
Fisheries

atended the conference.
Huu- ay -aht Tye Ilé wiih Tlii -shin
(spews Peters) undid a welcome,
before a logo of the Bantield Huu -ayAr Community Abalone Project
(BHCAP) grow out facility at HMS.

'Mc facility was completed last year,
and has the capacity to grow 250,000 to

Silo pal to the intermediate stage before
transplanting to locations such as
Numukamis Bay.

Abalone Project Manager Guy White
gave
of the Abalone
Aquaculture hoick; and his work over
the past yea.
"We have 23 wild Abalone in tank
that we're using for broodstock right
now," said White. "Through the use of
various combinations of fibers, temperature controls, lights, and UV lights,
we cm manipulate the Abalone to

...view

convince them his time oawo almost
anytime we want," he ac
Currently, the Abalone Project has )01
six-month old and 20110 three -month old
Abalone growing in the facility, and
plans to have another spawning of the
adults in Match so even more young
Abalone can begin to grow, and five to
six eros later can be harvested. A
female Abalone can release upwards of
300.0x1 eggs, but only n tiny fraction of
thaw (3 -4 %) will grow to the adult
stage.

The people in nnendmtcc then wart
through a document entitled -A Recovery Strategy for Northern Abalone in
Bnlish Columbia" which will be part of
a public consultation process in Pon
Alberni, Nanaimo and Victoria.
The event concluded with a present.
non from Huu- ay -eht Fisheries Manager

,,L.W,--

;

1
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Abalone Project Manager Cary
White offers an overview of the
Abalone Aquaculture Project
Stephan Ochman ont all of the Hutt -ayaht Nations efforts to restore fuherics
within their tenritories, and room the
Santa watershed to its former magnify
cence, before logging decimated the
watershed and its many
bearing

loam

and Oceans Canada

Groundfish Manager Bill Shaw
came to the Somas Hall meeting to report on new rockfish
conservation and management
plans.

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR FIREARM OWNERS
IN ALBERTA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA

measures by this April. If this is not
the case, I am prepared to unilaterally
impose the necessary management
measures by April 2002," he said.
Speck measures that will be considered include the closure of directed

It's time to register your
firearmss
y

rockfish fisheries, reduction of rock.
fish b) catch. establishment of closed
areas for fishing, improvements to
catch monitoring and increased stock
assessment Extensive rockfish habitat
areas will be closed to all fishing to
provide a buffer against scientific
uncertainty and catch data gaps, and
for the essential protection and rebuilding of rockfish stocks.
-We keep getting pushed further and
further away from our fisheries," said
Richard Watts. "I'm tired of writing
letters', it's time to take action,"
echoed Northern Region Co -chair
Archie Little. A set of 18 recommen-

Look for your
form in the

Right now,

registration is FREE!

mail!

Your personalized and easy -to- complete firearm registration form is already on its way to you
by mail if you hold a valid firearms licence or Firearms Acquisition Certificate (FAC). You must
have your licence or FAC before you can register.

'

Owners that have already applied to register ALL their firearms do not have to complete
the form.

dations were developed by the Fisheries Council, and will be presented at
the upcoming NTC meeting.

NTC Northern Region Biologist
Roger Dunlop spoke on Sea Oner
issues, saying that some harvesting
has been occurring, helping to stabilize some nonhem region populations
According to Dunlop, research done
by NTC Biologists and sa otter
researcher Andrea Morton is being
reviewed by DFO officials hoping to
develop sea over management plan.
Many Nuu chop -nulth Nations,
especially those in the nonhem region,
arc
erred about an explosion in
the sea oser population, and it's effect
on sea urchin, geoduck, and both wild
and farmed clam stocks.
NTC Fisheries Program Manager Dr.
Don Hall gave an update on salmon
issues, saying Canada /U.S. salmon
treaty negotiations were once again
having problems resolving cross border salmon issues Hall also
reported on serious problems facing
Fraser River sockeye, who are entering the river earlier, and picking up a
deadly parasite in the lower river that
destroys their kidneys and is having a
serious impact on the stocks.

Firearm registration is a legal responsibility for all firearm owners. Registration is a one -time
endeavour. You can save the $18 fee if you apply to register your firearms by the deadline
indicated on your form.

Acting now means you're sure to have your registration documents before you need them.
You may also apply to register on -line. Visit www.cfc.gc.ca for details.
h'

Registration works towards improving public safety by recognizing
owner accountability for the safe use and storage of firearms.

fin+

Any restricted or prohibited firearms that you registered under the
former law must be re- registered. There is no fee for re- registration.

Registration enables police to trace firearms that may have been
stolen, illegally imported, illegally manufactured, or bought on the
black market.

Insurance coverage and claims can be obtained or handled more
easily for owners of registered firearms.
By law, all firearms must be registered by the end of 2002.
-

For more

information, call

1

800 731 -4000

or visit www.cfc.gc.ca

www.canadianfirearms.com

Canada.
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Sports -

Education - ha-ho-pa

?im- cap -mis

Thunder

=

Invitational All Native Ball Hockey Tournament
April 5, 6, 7, 2002 - Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni
8 men's Teams - 6 women's teams

2'w Place:

$1000.00
5600.00

3.

same*

Place:
Women's 1° Place:
2. Place:
3. Place:

Introducing NTC Post Secondary
Advisor Joanne Touchie

5600.00
5300.00
$150.00

Contacts:
Phone:
Les Sam at 250- 723 -8950
Richard Sam at 250 -723 -8503 (home) or 250- 725 -5757 (work)
Email: Richard Sam Sr. at rsamsr®shaw.ca

Al Keitlah Memorial
All- Native Sr. Men's i
Teams: 14
Entry fee: $350.00
Cash Prizes based on fourteen teams
-

$1600.00, 2nd -

$

700.00

Trophies and ,shirts will be awarded for 1st, 2nd 3rd Most
Sportsmanlike team, MVP, Best Defensive Player, and player of the
game.
A $100.00 deposit is required on, or before February 23, 2002.
The deposit can be made at a Bank of Montreal, or coudered
directly to the host team.
If needed, players must be able to prove that they are Status
Indians or Mets (I. D. cards).
Contact: Joe Charleson Jr. 250-723-0453. Email:
PddebasketballeHotmail.com

future. Any initiatives that as good for
our future, I would strongly support.
Valerie Hansen: Q41 -Our independance. and we neat to start more
bus
soh as tourism,
farm, and clam hatchh kart. l :ducalion is also very
Q112 -I will door: my<If and team
re about
development.
Also, I will be willing to listen to
anyone's ideas and work for the benefii
/dour membership.
.hair John. Q #1- Employment and
healthy community are two of the issues
that I see for our ucnmtwity. It is also
very important to strive to work torota to became one -wiry.
002 -I would support and work with
thr surreal economic development
opportunities as it creates jobs for our
membership. For the fume, l would
encourage members o stmt their mill
business. I would also support and
age the membership m seek
encourage
training and education in order for than

,ahem

monk

and P/S students

alo

.

school down there. loved growing up
m the Island and am proud to call
Ucluelet my home. I have nothing but
good memories growing up in Bauchi
My parents are Lukc and Delores
i'auchie and Terry and Donnie Touchie
are my brothers and Jennifer Miller is
my sister. I moved to Pon Alberni
about 4 years ago and that is when I Ina
my ford', Keith Gagnon and we had a
beautiful daughter, who we named
Raven live Gagnon.
I have worked on the Island for many
years and always enjoyed working with
people and always had *rood ea to
listen to people. I on privileged to get
Nis position as a NTC P/S Advisor and
1

1

look forward to meeting everyone and
happy to be pan of the team.
this 0011 be an moiling journey for
myself and I look forward to everything
that will come my way.
All My Relation.
Joanne Touchie
NTC P/S Advisor
I

Thunderbirds Ball Hockey Tourney
April 19, 20, 21, 2002
Men's & Ladies
Contact John Watts 724 -3471
Or Martin Watts 723 -1443
Fees $300.00 Men's, $200.00 Ladies
.

Hosted by the Pride Basketball Club
Port Alberni Athletic Hall March 1, 2, 3, 2002

Oscar: Q#1 -The main issues
are jobs, and not just seasonal employs
mart. Education is important, helping
all students and training. I would also
strive for unity
with-in all of the membership.
002 -Fo=ur'
that II fth mambaship is making an informed decision I
would support current and future
economic development opportunities.
t Abo whoever is doing projects I would
Agnes

David Watts Sr. here hem elected to the
position of pokespason /chairperson
for the Tseshaht First Nation.
A total of 250 cotes ware cast in the
election which had rolling stations in
Port Alberni, Nanaimo, Vitoria and

(

Vancawer.

Are hosting a men's /ladies ball hockey
tournament
In Port Alberni @ the Glenwood Centre...
February 22, 23, 24, 2002
We

6

will

be accepting the

first

8

men's

and the first 6 ladies teams.
Entry fee: Men's $300 Ladies $200.
Come and support your Lady Aces.
Door prizes from local businesses.

-

For further information, please call or email:
patjay.jones @shaw.ca
Or call Ann Barker @ 720 -1419 or Page at 720 -8551
or Tim George at 723 -8281 or 723 -1877

The Best Western Tin Wis
Resort, owned and operated by
Theo- qui -alit First Nation, is a
finalist for the Second Annual
Vancouver Island Business
Excellence Award.

t

eJ

m

Elation Ofiìar

Jan

opportunities for our membership.
Nancy Gillett: (8/1- Improving and
expanding our community are a couple
of issues. Also, the community working
together will help us achieve our goals..
Q 42 -1 would support both current cod
future economic
norm err are bear of y abilities.
Richard past Jr.: we did not receive

Macs.
e
room.

For

is

-

Fax:
I

1

`p

Toll free

1

gives us bragging rights!"
I mare plans for Tin Wis include
renovations of 55 rooms in the older
two buildings and the en e:truetion of a
carving shed. McMartin aid that the
Tin Wis Board is moving toward adding
cultural components to the visitors
experience Cedar logs are on site and
cavas will begin making canons this
it

Helping To Make Your Communities A Better Place Ta Lit',

ass mod yn

owner

groom Ex ë na Awards.

Land Use Plans
Economic Studies
Funding Applications

east Professional company on vane,.., imam

by

No

less

Chatwa Engineering is
eep
education

fire

proud sponsor of Ne nuuPeM1 -nuah rabai council post secondary

J 7t09ir1

E.mau.

Z.

a

Fes

alo) ,5a4459

svasislejteescessfte

amar

shelves&amr.comwane
m

a

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

&

CO.,

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM

-877- 723 -1993

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident in u claims

re being remgnrsd by
fellow islanders and business people, it
is narration that we're a business of
note and," he added with a happy grin,

Chatwin Engineering Ltd.

JAY

723 -1994

Of the axed, McMartin says, "It

Infrastructure
Housing
Physical Development Plans

B.C. V9Y TMI
-

'

Specializing ln:

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
Phone, 723 -1993

^ w-

more Information contact the Traditional Use Study at
(2501 724 -4229 or toll free at 1- 866-724 -4229.

C

his responses as of press time.

il

.....

Open to anyone interested in learning more about
Tseshaht history.
l
Located at 5000 Mission Rd. Chi- chu -alit House/ Tseshaht Treaty office.
Hours of operation:
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. -4:30 p.m. (Except holidays)

I

and future economic development

Barristers & Solicitors

k+.

J

Tseshaht First Nation Cultural Resource Centre

-Yes I would support my current

BRAKER &C0.

Abaft.

o

:

located on r =seas and a
large number of First Nations people
are employed there. The staff Inn
lancer] by about 15% due to and
úaeema Ñ business volume. Each
employee receivcs Superlroa training
and some participate in various other
training programs.
McMartin credits his mall for the
of aie noon. Nicotine ,tree
mbrLa
make our mica
and
feel contain, le and welcome!

ship.
Q1/2

(,-' t _
'

4.-'c

the resort

resort located on MacKenzie Beach.

Let us know, so we can cover the pursuit of your rights.
Call the main Ha- Shilth -Sa office at (250) 724 -5757
or your regional reporter listed on the left hand side of page

Fred. Yvonne (loan. and llhrissy scoli
who helped wild the polling. aida final

flew

oe and

s

full Instil,

2002 Is the Year of Aboriginal Rights, and Ha-5h1/th-Sa
wants to be a part of your celebrations. Going fishing, logging, hunting or harvesting?

L

J

g

'

I

Hospitality category"
Of all the tourism/ hospitality cosh
home C Island
mono on Vancouver
garnered all three awards with Schooner
Enterprises in first plat and Tin Wis
Resort and Wickanimash Inn as runners

opportunities, especially for our youth.
James Neal ye Q41 -Education is
e of the main issues as well as more
jobs, employment for our membership.
would like to see a full time Alcohol
and Drug Councillor for our member-

iZ

.

'11
''th Mama (' I Wake
dining room, meeting and co
facility for up m 2511 people. hot tubs.

made the shod list along with two other
Tofino businesses in the Tourism/

an 85 -roam

''.

'

-OK

Bo Wis General Manger, Ly Idea
McMartin, said that £nods are offered
in about eleven different categories. "I
don't know who nominated us but we

Tin Wis is

.
1,4

Celebrate Aboriginal Rights!

Announcing the birth of
Ashley Lynn Fred born on
jean. 3, 2002, 012:17 pm
weighing 8 pounds 6
ounces. Proud parents are
Thomas Fred and Bella Joe.
Congratulations to my sister
Bella and brother -in -law
Thomas. From Marcia,
Richard and Alicia.

aval.

up.

Reuben Galena: Q #1- Housing Ina
major concern or lack of housing. I an
roto
in total support of an
sling reserve. Employment and youth
issues toe couple of others, I would
ourage community members to
olunteer and work with the youth.
Q02 -I would support any economic
elopment opportunities that are
caner Also, I on definitely in support
of my future economic development

By David Wìwchnr
Southern Region Reporter

- The Best Western Tin Wis
Resort, owned and operated by not qui -alit First Nation is a finalist for the
Second Annual Vancouver Island
Business Excellence Award. Vancouver
Island Business Examiner Newspaper. n
paper that features businesses of all
types on Vancouver Island, offers the

Torino

Tor

to stamen&

ensure that they have the necessary
expertise to plan and carry out then
projects. I also would like any projects
to meet the environmental standards.

David Watts Sr. elected Tseshaht
Spokesperson / Chairperson

Watts garnered 123 votes, defeating
challengers Deb Paxcrofl (I09 votes)
and Alfred Fred (15 votes).
I d like to thank my family and friends
f th help d pp n' W. I
lion," said Watts. '`I'm committed to
doing my best for all Tseshaht" he said.
The Tseshaht Nation would like to
thank all members who voted, the
candidates for all then efforts. and offer
n special thanks to Tseshaht staff (Gloria

I

'

The Lady Aces

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

gar

Advisor. Victoria went back to
university to pursue her dreams and I
wish her all the bast. The NTC staff

Basketball Tournament,

3

would support any initiatives
that are both current and in the near

s1Nt. My name
en is Joanne Delon.
1
Touchis. am taking over Victoria
Watts position as the NTC Pass Second-

I

for Business Excellence

Q #2 -1

1

-

1st

continued from page

would like m introduce myself to the
First Nations, P/S smdeuts and N.T.C.

will miss her
was raised in Ilcluclat and nrn,

First Nation's Resort recognized

Che:k'tles7et'h'
Elections

ry

Men's Entry Fee: 5300.00
Women's Entry Fee: $250.00
Deposit required to secure place In draw: Men Must have a $150.00
deposit to Thunder by March 30^. Women must have a 5100.00
deposit in to Thunder by March 30..

Prize Money as follows:
I.' Place:
Men's

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /

R NORTON,

CORY

2.

Mcl moss,

4445 Gaarauoc
Rota ALBERNI, B.C.
FLOOR,

V9Y 617

Snarl.,

FOGA, CAFM

CGA, CAFM
Bus.: (25111724 -0185
FAX: (2511)724 -1774

t
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Telephone Directory of
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
(Submitted by Anne Memo NTC Office Manager)

PHONI:BAX NUMBER

DEPARTMENT

NUU -f HAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 724 -5757
(ALL DEPARTMENTS, except USMA) -fax 723 -0463
toll free 1- 877477 -1131
- errs,
724 -5757

NIBS
-Tall

In, Pon Alb
-

1- 888 -407 -4888

ni office

724 -6678

NHB Fax

-NI1B Fax loll free
NTC llama Family a Child Services only

1- 888 -790 -2888

724 -3232

-fax

Ha- Shihh -Sa Gold River
-fax
NTC Tonne Office
-fax
-toll free
NTC Gold River Office
-fax

NTC Healing Project P.O Alberni
-fax
Nmaimo

Conch Donald Ma#ersdsf r
and

Carol and Don from out roily to you,
we would lice to wish you all the best
no your tan home from Kakawis
Development Centro back to Ahausaht.
You have many. many friends and
relatives who share my fwliags of hope,

comfort and peace for your family. ICaka-wiis is known to pass you the tools,
advise, and feedback lower& a more
stable and comfortable life As your
randy."( magma: your determinalion to change and (loop,.( will see.
lain mute to say the lust, my thoughts
endless yet Isms pm it all down for

heat

have not
forgotten the goodness you have in
yourselves to help others. You build up
are to read. In my

much respect upon yourselves as
husband and wife. Your children are
the apple of your ere and they make
what you truly are as wonderful parts. I grew up beside you tern, years
and can honeslly.my Hooked up to
you. You were like mother , me. I
when you ode.uomruled
so

1

723 {A1n
753 -8567
413 -7103

Vinous d
604-254-9972
Vancouver
Nou -chah -ninth Economic Development 724 -3131
dos
724 -.67
NTC Nursing Office, Port Alberni
723 -2385
7232135,ex1
1109
NTC Hospital Outreach Nurse
fas
724 -8805
NTC Central Infant Development Office 725 -2396
WE Central Mental Health Office
725 -4470
NTC Central Nursing Office, Lumina
725 -1232

`Aunty" Margaret Clutesi
Passed away in the year 2000
We miss her very much and

always remember her great
kindness,

726 -2993
670 -9608
283 -2639

"When you gone out into the

-fax

283 -26118

And

Darkness of the sky
see the

twinkling of the star

NTC West Coast First Nations Counsellor 726 -7153
724.2172
NTC Fisheries Dept. Fax Only

Just remember
Those you love but are gave
Are really never too far

PLEASE NOTE: The Community and Human Services Program fax number 724 -6642 no longer exists; please send faxes to
the NTC fax number, 723 -0463

Just give

Semebndyon the

m

,

nosy ark diem d limy

min

plishments and sat goals for yourself
You and Don have a big kind, caring
heart. I've leaned to me my sister for
what she truly is, so every new leaf you
nun over there is something that never
changes. that is your identity as a
woman who is beautiful. strong and
vibrant. Your present at home has
hint missed by your brothels, and
relatives. I know you'll be catching up
with the social gatherings. Enjoy yam
potluck dimum coffee s and chummus
gatherings. I know everyone will
be happy to se: you back. I wish r
could be there for your blue bead and

snivel back home.
Ha- Shith-Se renders will be awaiting
your news of accomplishment Prod
Bless you both and your homily. May
Cod protect and guide you trough
life's hurdles.
We miss you and Love you endlessly.
Take care of yourselves and each other.
From your family near and far; your
brothers, Evans Thomas, Peter John,
George Jr. Your sisters, Beverley
McEwm ffi Greta lobo Mom - D.
.Shirley hobo. Dad George John Sr.

Sri .Menu'tiam

NTC Central Nursing Office, UclueM
1< Damon Naming Office
NTC Community Care Program

le five mf..rm t

time to recognize....

.

723-6017
I- 877 -722 -3232
725 -2120
725 -2110
283 -2012
283 -2122
725 -3367
725 -2158
1.866901 -3367
283 -2012
283 -2122
724 -3233

-toll fro;
Ha- Shilth -Sa faun°

Just taking the

r

or 1.,g-

grin

smile and then
And just like that
They are within
Your memory
heat

rd

Remembering Aunty
Kleco! Klein
Love your nieces A nephews
Please a`3/ to Mamma

Ha-Shilth -Sa

- fatale ap

tn Loving Memory
Of my late husband Gilbert Charlie

Sr.

Who passel away March 2O, 2001
I mitt your smile your son -germ
Voice our walks together our speedboat
Rides together and our shopping trips
In town we did together for gifts for
Our daughters and grandchildren. miss
Your logging stories you talked about
1

And your jokes
Just think of him as resting horn sorrows
And comfort in place of warmth comfort
How nothing but our sadness men really
Pass away. And Mink of him living
In One hearts of those he vouched
For nothing loved is even ka be was
Loved so malt
To love to cherish and rasa forgo
Never forgotten I miss you so
We had 35 years of a good manage

Progress made at Subgroup meetings
of information

By Cliff Atka Jr.
NTC Treaty Manager

to manage the now

Three new subgroups have met
several times in the New Year to meet
the ever-changing needs of the Nuu chah -ninth treaty process. The formanon of the groups came out of recommendations that Andrew Leech made
in his report that was submitted at the
December 17, 20111 treaty planning
session in Manama,

process and the development

internally and externally as It relates to
inclusive governance, the treaty

Three new subgroups have met
several times in the New Year to
meet the ever-changing needs of
the Nnu- chah -ninth treaty
process.
Qu'as from Lmoel
(who is maned to an Ahousaht
man) was hired as a consultant to
help improve the Nuuchah -nulth
treaty process and in particular, help
the First Nations work toward a
collective strategy.
The Counterproposal Subgroup was
formed to gather information from all
the Nuuchah -nulth First Nations so
that a collective counterproposal can
be developed that would be acceptoble
to all Nation. The work of this group
is based upon the fact that while mans'
people said no to the AIP, they also
said they did not reject the process but

Andrew Leach,

a

-bate

deal
rested in
Integral to this process u a thorough
consultative mechanism that ensures
that an agreement is developed from
the "ground

up"

The purpose of the Communications
Subgroup is to dollop a strategic plan

of

counterproposal. This group is
dedicated to developing. process that
is open to all Nuu- 01ah -nu1N people
living at home and away measure that
there is a maximum level of understanding and input. Additionally, the
group is mandated with developing a
clear media and public relations
strategy to ensure that the Nuu -chahnulth message is getting out there and
we have as many allies as possible.
Finally, the Political Accord Drafting
Subgroup was formed to address the
'sue how Nuu- chab -nith First
Natrons late to one mother. The
revised political accord will outline the
nature of our collective negotiations
strategy. The group will work with all
First Nations to develop an accord that
maximizes the collective strengths of
Nuhah -nulth while at the same time
recognizing the unique interests and
autonomy of the individual First
Nations.

The Subgroups will be
presenting their Findings and
recommendations at the
February 14 -15, 2002 Treaty
Planning session in Tsaxana

(Gold River),

Continuation of dynamics of Fear and Decisions
By FdgorChmtie
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

"Only thing we

are fearful about fear
Many
decisions a
is fear itself.
made daily in our lives; sometimes
we just do it anyway. By doing t,

taking responsibilities mean to be
are of the multitude of choices we
choose, teemed by our decisions to
make. It also men. putting into
perspective of what we thank is best
for r& this in many ways sets our
goals in life.
Through personal experience, I do
what I may think is best for
my family, and I feel comforted by

nod

my decision.
The beat way out fora better feeling
for the day is knowing that Inside it
through, be it with consequences,
without tear. "I just did
Your confidence of your
on
aspirations are usually inspired by
your own affirmations in the positive.
I am now handling my Manor my

dire

decisions"
As

I

had stated, "Fear incites pain

and discumfurts ",

Planning session inTsmana (Gold
River).

Nome

is immune

In pain
Energy is tangible, positive and
negative.
We must in all situations empower
ourselves ohm fear O incited.
limpowermit is having support of
yourself, too aimed and being self-

inspirational.tr "You
given you uelf
to

note

bemuse yon

You're

The Subgroups will be presenting
their findings and recommendations at
the February 14.15, 2002 Treaty

tr.

.,hook

and

dunce

Do what you think is best for you
and accept it a priority.

Accept your decision asaresponsibrig.

The

01Ii,,,

I

find for myself, to any

1

25 Years
Vol.

dl

Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

No.

1

-

February 1. 1977

Your loving wife
Fran

Nuu- chah -nu th Healing Project
Nuu- chah -nulth Traditional Teachings
March 8, 9, 2002

NA
!

as

sd

-

-41

rr .rY,hy.ia! err

- 6:00 - 10:00 pm (Dinner provided)
- 9:00 am - 4:00 pm (Lunch provided)

f

other"
You aim al nothing.
You're sure not to hit anything
We take the road of destruction.
We take the road that will had us to
nowhere and doper.
I share my perspectives because many of
m are uncertain to forge on with our
!more for self-dependence. We c enjoy
to the fulls Minor own opacity and
which oonstimtos our abundance of
enjoying life b our potential. Motive con
motivating ourselves by reviewing of
personal and family values.
I find in fife 'a happy life is to"
a.
Do something constructive and a
life of positiveness.
b. Someone to love and blood
c.
Have hope and live our hope in
prayer and dreams for our
potentiality
life is
My inspirations and direction
of
my
Dad',
(Furness
the admiration
Charlie Se ( had.said to me one day. "San,
I will rent be atoms around for you.' wont
to be assured that you will have learned to
"Pray lo God" that will guide you and
give the strength of support you will ever
owed'. I do take very seriously, of what
my dad had to say. "That why I'm a
survivor end be said it M me 'roue.

am

is

John, Nanny Puler and Jessie and Grandpa

loom Adonis

Iii

for
These are the inspirations of my
their guidance and encouragement and of
muse then wisdom. I give time to reflect
on then wisdom and knowledge.
Let me say in final, I hope I an making
sense and keeping it simple.
chance"
So, take care and give

Wameesh Recreation Centre, Tsaxana

á.noa,>olee wpna.n.xa.at

dons to come.
Courage hm to be taken to overcome our
con fears and /or uncertainties, so Things
we do, we know Suns, is never
fatal". "Failure is not the end." the
enrage. use to druide is of your own
feeling, "without being influenced by

With the same breath, I will never forger
the teachings from my Dad, Grandpa

February 14 - 15

O+,. Awn s....6,n.kèraìldlik dt a: n
nano Mur w sou atowN,.i.n"..s

worst."
The imtovatioas of today, with our
decisions and desire. we open opportunies for a brighter future, for the genera-

your gill to Cod"
I share my personal feelings in all that
I've written, because the society around us
is
ring at such& pace and is beyond
our control. I will not wait forus. Imo,

Treaty Planning Meeting

a4a Lew .b.b+ítTWe,n,ln duyk rh:wdo

-IFi

yourself

1

'

What I find is, being afraid, tells me Nat I
must overccunc with the positives of life.
Life is riven
w. if not then we live in
uncertainty with fear and pain.
Do what you think is good far you right
wrong, by saying that, and by doing it, at
least we've tried to do something conmural
nothing can be the

1

singing/drumming, cedarbark weaving &
storytelling.
For more information contact:
Local contact: Loraine Williams 425- 697 -5978
Or Vina Robinson 250-731 -6271

r. reo u rdR

life."

The leeching in "Gods woad" is he says
"fear not for I m with you always"
Though walk through the Volley shadow
of death "I will fear no evil." For though
art with me always. "What you are is
Gods gift to you what you make of

' Traditional teachings,

p

dilemma. It ascertains mypriorities of my
decision of oho I feel is best for me and
my well being as a person. "Put my trust
in God fast."
This is not to say that these ere your
answers however, I am only sharing of
personal elprnicnces of the fears I do
have el times.
"Fears should never hold us back from
pursuing our aspiration and progress in

ugly.

Peal Warren Building, 606 l2^ Avenue South
Seattle, Washington

Friday, March 8m
Saturday, March 9

- February 14, 2002 - Page 9

Lunch will be provided

-life.

The Sheshaht Roadrunners, winners of the Jack Benson Memorial trophy. Front row:
Hector Little, Diets Little, Wally Thomas. John Dick, Tom Watts, "Boogie" Watts Back row:
Jack Lillie, Tony Fred, Willa rd Gallic, Dave Wafts, George Watts, and Jeff Gallic in front

Chou. Chief lan.qui,
I

Edgar A. Charlie
Ahousm 237, "Love ya all"

Ha- 5hllol -Sam - February 14, 2002 -

Page 10 - Na- Shi/th-Sa - February 14, 2002
Nuu- chah -ninth Residential School Healing Project

Nuu -chah -nulth
Healing Project

Southern Region Report
By Julie Fontaine
Southern Region Support Worker
'The southern region

Martha's waü

NANAIMO RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
FEBRUARY 25. 2002. 6:00 PM

or (250) 616 -3674

much. m

CAMPBELL RIVER RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
FEBRUARY 26. 2002, 6:00 PM
ST. PETERS ANGLICAN CHURCH
228 SOUTH DOGWOOD ST., CAMPBELL RIVER. B.C.
For more Information contact Shawn Sinclair at:
(250) 753 -8567 or (250) 616 -3674

Alberni Indian Residanlial School for over 12 yearn Her
goal in this pat of hie healing journey,
vas to fmaCy leave here thane things
that harmed her, haunted and paired her
throughout her life and more honor.
aw to reclaim her spirit radio
wily
embrace the link child that came here
seem for
ago. !wish m stre
ye
many yews
solely
a,
sake that this walk and the week
for Martha was only small step in the
healing that she baa done for hooch.
She lived at the

VANCOUVER RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
FEBRUARY 25, 2002, 6:00 P.M.
VANCOUVER ABORIGINAL CENTRE

other areas before coming here.

FEBRUARY 15, 16. 2002
Friday Feb. 15 -6:00 pm -9:00 pm
Saturday Feb. 16. - 9:00 am 4:00 pot

-

NCN HEALING PROJECT URBAN OFFICE
853 FISGARD STREET, VICTORIA. B.C.
For more Information and to register contact:
Gerald Kinsman at 413. 7303
Vina Robinson at 250 -731.6271

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT
NUU CHAH NULTH URBAN WOMEN'S RETREAT
FEBRUARY 22, 23, 24, 2002
KAKAWIS, MEARES ISLAND
For more information and to register contact:
Vina Robinson: 250- 731 -6271
Self-care, sharing circles, journa!ing, traditional teachings, fun!!!
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On January 30, 2002 Residential
School Survivors gathered as one.

Workshop coordinated by Molly
Clappis and facilitated by NTC Healing
Project Phillip limas, Julio Fontaine Sr
elder Hen David.
The workshop was held at Erne Field
House from 1(1:(10 am to IRO pm. Ben
David opened the circle with prayer.
The morning was facilitated by Phillip
altering about the Residential Schooling
and how it has effected ones life and
what wc as Nutechah -vulth will do to
work together to have healthy healing
journey, we need to work towards
Balance PHYSICAL, MENTAL,

EMOTIONAL, SPIRITUAL. Ike
presentation on Trauma,
he shared with us a poster titled

David made

ad

a

TRAUMA
I.
2.

No one can hurt your spirit.
Reconnect memory with feeling
and Let it Gar.

3.

4
4
6.

..
IS

9.
10.

Attended AIRS:

Age

plan to attend the
All

II

Hastings

(on

1st Day

Comments, Questions, Concerns:

(2wg3äo-S,20
St

ac.

no is now In operetta*,

L---------------------,

Deadline for Registration:

Mark

I

j

Mew Mew, for your assistance!

19, 2002

_

and Day

was hired by her Nation to be the
Manager of Tribal Operations. Sher
Carted her job ies the Manager on
December P.2001. Prior to her
appointment, she was employed for 2
.1/2 years with the Nuu -shah -meth

t

Economic Development Corporation
(NEDC), Her role was as an (l: innel:
Officer and as an Intern licononhc
Development Officer.
Her mother is Natalie Jaek
(neeV'eent) and her grandfather is
John Tinamo also from the
K,.'yu:'k'l'h' l Chek'tlas7eIT' Foal
Nation. Her grandfather John brought
her up and she affectionately calla
kiln dad. Cynthia Ira. one sister,
Priscilla lack and two brothers. 'Dory
luck Jr and Randy.

KUU -US Crisis Line Society
Residential School Survivors - January 30th, 2002
Theme: Support and sharing of stories and to help oneself and others towards a healthy healing journey.
Facilitators. Nuu- Cha-Nulth Healing Project Team
Registration: Deadline January 2511, 2002

Awareness on Family Violence- February 12th, 2002
Theme: Awareness about family violence, prevention and Anger management and how the Residential school effected ones life.
Facilitators: June Graham & Harvey Plouffe (Metis Association)
Registration: Deadline February 8th, 2002
Cost: FREE

tntergenerational Imparts of Residential Schooling February 27th
Theme: Generations have followed, lives have been altered..
Recovering from Residential Schooling.
Facilitators: Nuu- Cha-Nulth Healing Project Team
Registration: Deadline February 22nd, 2002
Cost: FREE

Suicide Prevention & Awareness - March 27th, 2002
Theme: Prevention and Awareness in First Nations Communities.
Facilitators. Kwagiulth Urban Society
Registration: Deadline March 22nd, 2002
Cost $20

No

Yes

3rd Day

.iL
tr.P

1

College she returned bone to he ow of
the Band Aecounlanta. "I on at the
midst of applying to Royal Road
University in yodel, fora Bachelor of
Commerce Degree' said Cynthia
Cynthia is a number ante Board of
Dìrcamra for the Kyuquot Firm Nation
Corporation, (KFNC) and is currently
the President of KENO. She has also
ed in Community Developb
ment Workshops and enjoys being busy.
One Wing she likes to focus on is
Community Development, and
ing community members strengths and
utilizing them.
"Every person has a passion just
siting to be acknowledged, mine is
working in my own community doing
ly
nit l'Ilak to 0100 W
encouraging
to
others
follow
needs, and
their interests ",, Cynthia said.
1

,

I

h

Cynthia Carlos who is
originally from the
Ka :'yu :'k't'h'I
Clam k'lles7el'h' First Nation
Gently was hired by her
Nation to he the Manager of
Tribal Operations.

Cost: FREE

Cultural Similarities - May 29th, 2002

-

HoupaNu - Cynthia Calm who is
originally from the Ka :'yu:'k'l'h /
Che:k'lles7m'h' Viral Nation annall,

KLECO KLECO to the fallowing for
making this workshop possible, First
Nations participants, NTC Healing
Project, NTC Daniel lack, Kuu-us
Catering - Lunch was AWESOME!

Theme Community support, Conceming signs and symptoms to prevent
And support each other towards recovery,
Facilitators: From within the Community
Registration: Deadline April 241h, 2002
Cost: FREE

did you attendi

o.Mng days,

By Jack p. Calk
Northern Region Reponer

In her earlier veins Cynthia went to
high school in Victoria BC at Mount
Douglas Senior Secondary School.
After graduating al Mount Douglas
she went to
the Band Office
secretary for the Ka'ym:'k't'h' /
Chern'Ues7ct'h' First Nation_ `I
worked for two years at the Band
Office and also as cashier at des
Kyuquot Market Stone", said Cynthia.

work

She then went

onto further her

education in Victoria. Cynthia warm
Cmnosun Colmge for throe yeas
Administration
taking up a eon.
course with an option in an Ace
s
Her
goal
war
to
prepare
ing worse.
herself to being a Chartered Aeeounting After three years at Camas.

"Every person ham a passion just
waiting to be acknowledged, mine
Is working in my own community
doing what 'Maas to address the
community needy, and
encouraging others to follow their
interests"
to
unity is very l'orca
Her
110161ng
and
hard
have an intelligent
perms working on behalf of thew
community. Keep up the good work

Cynthia.

"Traditions are a big pad of my culture.

Addictions - April 30th, 2002

1

will. other Residential School

Cynthia Carlos

roam tabulate

Workshop Series

I I

Community Member Profile:

What happened to you is not
normal, but you arc canna).
You survived the experience,
Bad things happened, but you are
not had
It is over and you aurvived.
In the pant you were not safe, but
you can be safe now,
There arc macaw healing, like
climbing mountain, DO NOT
RUSH!
You have survived the experience,. you have many strengths.
You need people m help you heal
CHOICE, is the key in tin

Theme: Uniting the Community by sharing ethnic backgrounds and similari-

co

aaeannxttonw111a.r.a

lin

Flat Nation:

Name:

ew,s,

j

d

REDDIRATION FORM

`iown;¡ás.0-°á;é

Phone:

Schedule

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project
Southern Region Conference
March 25,26 &27, 2002

wsran.ï»
Phone: (2501 2e3-2012
Fa.
asnz,zz

:

-

27. 2002
25, 26
Place: Matit Mahn Gym and Tseshaht Long House
Region - Date: April 4, 5 4-6, 2002, Place: Tsaxana

¡mV:

PO Box 423
Gold

our meals. agenda and how much help
we may need for the 3 days for your
comfort and safety.

Southern Region -Date: Mardi

VOY 72.12

ma.aw" eon. Callzess
.as0.a,a-387.0

Uoo.I.
Gerald

e

format will follow a welcoming cos.
nony and loving goof the put. Ili.
my prayer that people lend the courage
they need M mime back and to find
what they need within to make a better,
happier life for themselves.
We would like to invite all survivors to
come to this 3 days of healing and
reclaiming the spirit.
Please kI us know that you plan to
attend by filling out the registration or
by calling our office at 724 -3233. We
really need your ...tense for planning

Theme: Caa cim hi sa nap "Making it Right"

ó

awwoge.
crotam
a Ñ2w) rs3ea331r3,-a27,
at.pat wert«

J:.e1T,mo<y-urban,
1

i

xv.aa

swoon wnrae,a
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Ha

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Protect Spring Conference

Nuu <Naha,uBh Nulth Healing Prole. Star(
Scythe

conference was a great success and des
Pmjmq would
Nuu- chandu1W I
alit for their won.
liken thank
bution in Go- hosting the ceremony for
Martha. It is my belief that we will
Wing healing to this territory and the
grounds here by welcoming Dose
survivors m a good way. It is our belief
that the healing here comes from the
here.
healing of these who sula
The nett Sodom Region Confer ow
will be held March 25 -27 a the Maht
Mahs and the Tsesharn Longbow The

trial and the resulting decision against
her were all part of her healing joins ,
the dirt-. Ilkley that she had on a
pro ius walk up wins were all pmt of
row healing It didn't happen suddenly
or w idiom lot of emotional work and
spun,,.) and mold eonncctioos and
understanding Our prayers, support
and love are with Martha as she is an
inspiration, a role model and an ex.
ample for all of us to see the strength
and power of the spirit that is within all
of us, no maser whin has happened in
our peat.
the Two eht ono Martha a the marina
and escorted her in the canoe. They felt
wm mpoitant to escort her in a
traditional way to Weir tenitory. The
ladies traditional singing group from
Towhead were waiting at the bridge and
sang wings for her as they walked to the

"HEALING WITH LAUGHTER"
WORKSHOP

.:

whin

hookworm in the won stem. the

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT

I

wand

She attended programs, counselling and

1607 EAST HASTINGS STREET
VANCOUVER. B.C.
For more information contact Urban Support Worker Kerri Timothy
604 -254-9972

--_.

of the information !ha I feel is

very important for purple to know.
Martha Joseph walked to Port Alberni
to
m the place where she lost so

For more Information contact Shawn Sinclair at:

I

were filled with great

the many who shared in the Doghouse
have not hem forgotten. I wish to add

some

km /hewn Elder Bob Thomas wetcomed Martha to ...held and opened
prayer For healing and support
for all the people. It was important for
Tseshaht to acknowledge des ham that
here, the pain and shame
had
felt
even though the school
that people
being here was not something they had
.podia The had Feelings about the
government, the church and the DIA
administration who put the school here
seas also brought up. The ladies
representing T aeshaht Gail Gus and
Irene Robinson gave nanny gift to
Martha symbolizing what they believed
was important to acknowledge and to
validate by returning to her
The presentation that was made to
Martha was prepared and organized by
the Juba family protection womb.
ladies.
toe
w and some awesome I
Mew, Kleco The southern region

,.ili

cnnfcrcncc and

nomads.
Mere were so many things that actarred that it is difficult to describe and

NCN HEALING PROJECT URBAN OFFICE
1204 - 96 CAVAN STREET
NANAIMO. B.C.
12501 753 -8567

Residential School Survivor Workshop
Hosted by KUU -US Crisis Line Society

Page

Unfortunately, so is diabetes."
b.

_

Min
.

"At ti.

s

..evert

SOMEONE YOU KNOW. CALI I.aOJ

Mse.`oam.1oae...

BASING

tI.

a,

www.dwhnexrnm.:

ties.

Facilitators: Various people, of each ethnic background
Registration'. Deadline May 22nd, 2002
Cost FREE

Lunch and Refreshments will be provided at each workshop.
For more information or registration please contact, Molly
Clappis at KUU -US Crisis Administration 723 -2323 or 24hr
Voice mail 731 -3205.
Transportation and Day care provided for early bird registration: We encourage you to register as soon as possible.
Funded by: Aboriginal Healing Foundation and Gaming
Policy & Enforcement Branch

SUICIDE PREVENTION & AWARENESS
MARCH 27, 2002
Facilitators: Kwaglulth Urban Society
Location: Mahn Mahs Gym, Port Alberni
Time: 1000 am -4:00 pm
Registration: Deadline March 22, 2002
Call now: 723 -2323
Fee: 520.00 per person
Lunch provided: Kuu -us Catering
For more Information please contact Molly Oappls 723 -2323
Hosted by KUU -US Crisis Line Society

HShl/th
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February 14, 2002
Greetings to you ell u home on
Vancouver Island_
It is almost a year ago since I have
been in treahnem program on Quadra
Island. I did a great deal of personal
growth and began my healing journey.
I had written this poem while sitting m
the beach and listening to the waves

poet's nook
Creator,
Please grant me the wisdom
that mom fight the swore

Happy Valentines Day Mom:
from Deanna S. John

1

"I lave you Mom"
So many

enemy,
That enemy is met
Grant me the power whelp
Me people ores nano..
To heal through what they

wads to type.

So little room to write.
h
nwre: mom
.

Who are alike.

.a

Nat each choir oa h
me.
But you all de w. .re r, recognition
no rush reward no cruise or anything more
Nog
heart and soul have ra store.
Can offer you what
Crossing over mountains,
paving through the open sea,,
orflying through the Air,
Really can't compare.
Theworld is full afma realistic thing,
that we children enjoy giving.
to

aMf

l

have deep within myself and
ask for your help in conquer-

ing this enemy!

to years(

'

MYSELF!
ALL MY RELATIONS.

Always in my heart, Beverley McEwan

TSESHAHT MARKET

lapo
Pant

Resource Management Ltd.

P.0 Sor 1305.3003 Mission Road
Alberni,

l'ol r:amxra

¡s°or ttas.,es

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

REsouen,S

Arils CENTRAL VancauaER ISLAND

PROVIDING SERVICES To INDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT AND FIRST NATIONS

SPECIALIZING IN ENGINEERING, PLANNING. ASSESSMENTS, SILVICULTURE,
MAPPING, GIS, LAND Uso MANAGEMENT Aro RELATED TECHNICAL SERVICES

PROVIDING EAGLOYaem

Aro

ECONOMIC

Gnaw.

1

I

0
ROdo.`

4,

C'
CD"

1

folk
k -Suicide prcro
Darnel
Wens and by familyd,nfthe ceremony
to cleanse my granddaughter Chancel,
Wand myself
dates. Charlene
My life Fpm u William Lake o swung
me Me opportunity to awareness and
arty my work. I an prosody working
and 40(k-aing an eiphr sock program
school. with do imp.o of residential
both non
school. The program is
and women. The groups thus far has
sued i honor and dignity that this
program is excellent because it dads
with the lino grin and it is about self. I

FOR FIRST NATIONS

LES SAM
CONSTRUCTION

Residential, Commercial
and Architectural Structures
Construction Management
' Home Warranty '

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334
Fax (250) 723 -7994

Registered BC Builder

a

How Is Your Heart ?

have begim to sow spiritually which k
msu you all at
'miss you all u home and piny for sot
sow
Take we and all my love to my so
Beech
Benny h, Mannar Daniel and my dough

CrChar. My grandchildren Chris

necessary

Alm, Douglas, Michael,

Claire, Bella Beatrice and Brianna.
Cane,
Verna Rose

"After hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
7:00 pm to 2:00 am

-

7

days a week

720 -6140

program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation, and
Crisis Intervention on an After Hoots Basis.
723 -8281 (0.311 m4:30 pm) Fix: 723 -1877
3355 -4° Avenue. Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4113

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED
Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services Program is seeking an adoptive placement for 2 siblings (ages 2 and 4). An understanding of early childhood development and the long -term affects
of FAS would be an asset. For further information contact Donna
Lucas, USMA Social Worker at (250) 724-3232.

Usma Nuu -chah-nulth Family and Child Services Is seeking an
adoptive home for 3 siblings (ages 10.8 & 6) with roots horn the
Hesquiaht First Nation. An understanding of childhood development and the long -term affects of FAS, and childhood trauma
would be an asset. For further Information, contact Donna Lucas,
Usma Social Worker at (250) 724 -323L
Usma Nuu -chah-nulth Family and Child Services is seeking an
adoptive home for 2 siblings (ages 3 & 1) with roots from the
Mowaemht and Uduelet Nations. An understanding of childhood development and the long -term affects of pre -natal exposure to alcohol would be an asset. For further Information, contact Donna Lucas, Usma Social Worker at (250) 724-3232.

exciting

urging Program

Nuu-Chah -ninth

wing
are

of changed

as

dramatically

you

raid

orlon our heart doesn't function as
it should, our if our blood vessels got
clogged up, our body is in trouble.
Heart disease and diseases of the blood
vessels are the leading voce of death,
before cancer. I low cm we take good
tare of our hearts?

All in all we know that our
heart is pretty important. It is in
the center of our being. It pumps
blood, our lifeline to each and
every cell in our body that is
necessary for life.
Is We hove always been told that if We
-at a diet low in fat, and ea a diet with
the right kinds offal, especially omega
3 fa, found in fish oils, flax seed oil,
and get proper exercise, limit our stress,
and stop smoking, that our hearts will

feeling socially bolas.
In report sidled lament : is Burl For
Our Hear., the North York Heart
Heath Network describm how our
hearts the affected by low income and
social exclusion. This report speaks of
dbyp pl h mw
adir n. sped
nies.
own
May people in our mummifies do
have low incomes, and do experience
vial exclusion. We sin the abets that
loss of hop can have on individuals and
families. As commmitÿ health vases
we have witnessed the beneficial effects
on people's health when they get
involved m cultural events and celebrate
who they are
where they are from.
In doing these things it can help keep
our buns healthy. Our health is a
complex thing. It is not just (imams of
erring the right food or getting the fight
amount of exercise. Although than t.
no doubt that them things do help, oar
minds and OUT .srio'soreimport:.too-

d

Usma Toll -free: 1-877-722-3232
LUPUS,

a

chronic Inflammatory connective tissue

disorder of unknown cause that can Involve Joints, kidneys,
serous surfaces
es and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young
women and children.
If you have lupus and would like more information, or would
like to be a part of a support group, please contact your
Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts
at 724-3232.

FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE
News Young Families Welcome
Confidential

Weekly drop -Ins

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY
k a turn -profit organization established to provide affordable housing for
familles of first Nations ancestry. In Port Alberni we have three housing
projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom sines range horn a twobedroom, one level home to a nice sized Me-bedroom Unit. If you have a
housing need please do not hesitate to call. All questions or suggestions
are welcomed. The telephone number to call is 723-9855. Our fax
number Is 723-1744. Office hours are Monday ro Friday B:30 a.m. ro
4:30 p.m.

as

The Word Health Organization has
idalitid something called the
determinants of health.
The social demmtinaau of health
include things like employment, adequate income, proper harming. and not

So

But is this enough? Recant studies on
heart disease show when purple try
lowering their abal10,0I levels by

for do rates of heart disease

5epportive

Kids play area

J
_

El

Caring Counsellors

z
'' 'k!

as

.lulu

e group of diverse people that
oe batik. with diabetes. New life
.periences can be both challengh,

together

and exciting for norm young adults
however people with diabetes end

specific information about their rights
d responsibilities during these times
The Youth in Transition Project aims to
put some ofthae issues into perigeelive and to crepe a positive seeing lee
like and discussion If you world
too wee moo information ahmr sey
project please cams Tray Ramsey at
I -600-665 -6526, axt. 230 tir
noes ramsey o diabe0,.ce.

Praise for Baby Poster
d

Ili

leannene
hank yon, Sank you, thank you for
ending Ihr "Celahrating Nul -chah.
ulth Behan" poster. It arrived in good
,.rake mill is just beautiful.
dort prices for
I phoned around to
'sting. and jus in cost you do any
Victoria, I found that Island Blueprint
's Iola costly. They "eneapmlatad" the
star for $8.50 plus tax God the person
I ma t the counter said and adtd at
the Weir babies).
We used it on the wall just above our
display mil material re the
Refereedumb" (Iona tool in lla- bbilU(wit every
5.1. The poster brought s
Moron, and gave the message (without
wnrda) that this is whet the sWggle is all

wording anti is so inspiring for 111
s. When there's opportunity, I" read
it wham addressing meetings, giving
credit to the NCN Nursing Program- I
tuned it no a piece of 6011101 board,
Io
e valued and inspiring gift that
hilll be well used. Thank you for your

n

kindness

n

The weekend event which (mused on
aboriginal history (colonization also),
spiritually E culture (special guest was
an aboriginal bishop from Alaska), and
the real meaning of the "Referendum ",,
was well attended by people from all
rever Vancouver Island Because of the

load
Thirsty

issue, penpk are really
.

for background education,

of the material

and

we had

look away most
to offer.
Cheers, thanks and hest wishes.

abort
hAlso THANK YOU for the
dl th Nursing Program poster- Me

Maid Oink

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies
7 e

ru"e:4r
n

e

'Celebrating Nuu -chah nulth Sables'.
o order

the wonderful poster,

se

is

now available for ordering.

'

s,

phone number and

gwih memo fu$30(plus shipping and handlingela.5
g
I
3
posters,
for
for
1171 4 -anatomy m MC Nursing Program, P.O.Box 1280, Port
VW
7M2. Pisa. allow 34 weeks for delivery. Actual poster sire ú
Alberni, B.C.,
43.1 Inches by 15.7 Inches. Poster h berg sold -accost'.

NINAYAKS-HA
WELCOMING BABIES TO OUR COMMUNITY)

The Ninayaks -ha scheduled for Feb. 14
has been changed to February 15th

J
Friendly Staff

't

This will be at the Port Alberni Friendship Center from 1:30 -4:30.

Potluck lunch and everyone is welcome.
Moo: Ina Seecher
DeMos at 723 -8281, Liz 723 -2385, Ina 723 -2135 ext.

1

109

Specialised Long Term/
Adoptive Home
The Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services

Prenatal asa Parenting Pro ere me
3435 alb Avenue
Phase 723 -1391

young

often take on
new challenges such as jobs, ongoing
education, new relationships and a new
home. As exhilarating m this is time
situations also require new
level of knowledge, assertivenes. and
responsibility The Candia Diabetes
Aa.
k launching prole.,
landed by the I.so Foundation of
British Columbia which will address
the legal information opals of young
dohs with d!sbdo The aim is to talk
with Icaagens end young adults
throughout British Columbia about the
legal issues and chdlongsx they feu:.
The next sup will be to muec rekvanrt
educational materials to share and

would thirds they would be There
other things that effort the heart as well

for life.

be healthy.

less

distribute. A Youth Advisory Group
will play an active role during the
pmjmt. This committee will bring

Life after high school is incredibly

M,

When we think (dour heart we ollen
Weak about romantic feelings or
mmetirnes people my, "hr your heart of
hearts, how do you feel atom this," All
in all we know that our heart is pretty
important It is in the center of our
being. It pumps blood, om lifeline to
each and every cull in mr body that is

Ch

Canadian Diabetes Association
Youth in Transition Project

%Pt
,f

1

Off

Tashwin

PROUDLY MANAGING

lac

This is

-mali: tshmktaunlserve.com - Web address:
Cast Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast

Pnoen,sxxua

they bloom for seamy
for desired to chase.
I am going to a city
Where the Roses never fade
Here they bloom for a mason
For I love myself and life.
I

d

'What Is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Servlces7"

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
724 -3944

Phone:

Is to my heart and Spirit

,,;

Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
& So Much Morel

FIRST NATmos

The guidance and direction
I must be devoted ad committed
That the Roses never fade
tae
they bloom fora season
I
For the qualities are hi me to
Expand, grow and bloom
For the guidance 1 received

And my belief of our tradition, and cultures to the max!
Became I,
Am weak and small and you
arc the creator of ell!
My enemies conclude that
worst enemy the enemy I

You're a part of me in every way.
When cry, when laugh,
In my tears and in my smile...
In my hands and in my eyes..
My resemblance is clear.
You're a kind, caring, helpful ember.
I am proud to be yam daughters..

city

Where the Roses never fade
I un going to a city
Where l tall it home
I am responsible to ensure
That my Roses rimer fade.
Here they bloom for a season
For I have asked ad an given

the
And to know Mat l swill
most powerful speaker oldie
people who f will help orbe
helped Owl
Give me the minage to be
present 10 you to the fullest

From sewing, cooking, cleaning washing,
baking, discipline. resportoterkryaod independence.
All the experience you pass m give as ermfrdenre.
'( bee you Mae°

E

turn going to

Give me the murage to speak
to my Monk with an open
heat and mind
LM me know B I do anything
wrong that the ancestors will
dknipooe me for my actions!

To thank you for being my Mather.
A mom with abilities to teach us all thing,.

cleeo-klecofor all

Begins
Healing Journey B
MyY Nealin
g

need to he

errors appeciarion and recognition.

I

wash up the beach.

It is important to me that I share this
again with my Roils and daughter
friends.
'The poem is about nay Tii- muksdii
which are my Roses. have nude.
change for myself and began to apply
on teachìnga and guidance to others to
myself a well. have learned Ma I can
nearer lift I have pmFle to thank for
suicide.
the sa NW rt when I attempted
P

seeking a permanent placement for 4 siblings.
10). Skilled parents experienced In behavioural
management are required to deal with the children emodonal and behaviour problems. For future information call
Anne Dault, USMA Social Worker at 724-3232.
Program
(Ages 3

.

Is

-

P

f
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Birthdays, Anniversaries,

Ha- Shi /th-Sa

444M'
glen ti

and
Congratulations
Valentines

Happy

I would like to dedicate this poem to m,

Day

hllon

group ham

en

-

February 14, 2002

9n.

DEPART

In my past had a Wolf Walk with toe
didn't even realúe it, until he was
gone. Ile taught me great compassion,
for thy self and for others, especially
family members. How his world
involved his family, relatives and
friends. Ile showed me how important
a family is, he done his best to take
care of us ail. How strung we must be,
to work together. Because one without
the other is only a rmRection of Ihro.
Look into thy heart, what is it you mm.
What is it you feel. The hams dream
of the past and future are here and gone
t'acter than could be. For yosirday is
gone and tomorrow has not ye loam
born, or Its not arrived- Today in the
world of life, all I need is you. Guardian Wolf Spirit. Guide nee and moo.
me. Dan. with n1e, dance in my hest
with Al the love you once carried for
me. I shall dance. once again know mg
that your Spirit shall always be near. I
will treasure the moment of life you
had shard with me in the past For the
future I shall always zany your ever.
loving heart within myself. aril never
be alone, nor will I feel alone for have
met Inn (Cordial Angel -he is my
Guardian Wolf Spirit Listen with your
hear, for it says only the truth. Listen
in ritzy., maybe being alone is all I
need to learn. What it is I really nod
forme. aniline from my mistakes,
bona I have to be hopeless, but in fact,
hidden message and stepping stone
1

1

hind.

To all my friend, Corey, Michele. family, !LOW
Stoney, Andrew, Family
Ronald, family, Lloyd, Adam, Sylvia, Steve, Chris, Edith, Dan and family

As walked in with you all, as total strangers to one another side by side,
It was all of you that drew me to the path and follow that mid,,,.
1

lappy ItClaled bib BiNd.) to ledi, k
,nk for Feb. 9th. Love
Minn and

Happy Valmlirc uDaymllmmaeDi9
Love from Sherri.

I

What we received each and every day, were surprises,
You know and not realizing that I had just so many disguises.
Throngbont all our moments spend with cry, laughter and joy
Seemed to me like we are naming all over living like a little girl and boy...
The Courage, faith, honesty', trust, builds friends on how to coin
That's what keeps us mindful. N litchi my' Iran it's never ever too Tale....
You know we are all unique, special and (hold knowledge, belief's, values and

ik

Pad
Happy Ant Birthday to my son
Vincent McDougall on Feb 14th, Love
always Mom and sister Tia, and Happy
birthday 2 my Uncle Darrell on Feb 155
and my sister Sherry on Feb. 23a. Love
always from your Niece Came, Tia &
Vincent.
I lapps Birthday Destiny Dick for
Feb. lath, From Under Thomas, Sherri,
Fredrick and Justin.
I
1pp) Valentines Day to my non.
ily, Dean you are my friend you are my
thank you for being you. and to
my boys Christopher and Dorian you ere
any pride and you am my smength I thank
the creator for you both. Lora love
Mommy.
I'd like to wish ail the Patrick's,
Georgeand Frank families and to all rulelives I lap, Valentines Day. From
Stewart and Ethan Patrick and Abbie

sp..,

Siren.
Jr.

Happy Valentines Day Ray Sim.
Love from your sweetheart Vanessa
Happy Valentines Day Grandpa
Lou. Love from Michael, Sarah and Ray

I

1ppy Valentines Day Grandma

Christine and Mark Sutherland. Love
from Michael. Sarah and Ray Sim Jr.
Happy Valentines to my sister
Beverly, Greta, my mom, and my port
genus brothers Evans and Pola and all
my friends in Alum,. D.C. and Io my
h

mom and dad.

Many more to come bro Love you.
Love your only sister Lil Choock -ma Bro
George. We would like to somata..
ur niece Roseanne Billy and Felix
Michel on their newborn girl Adrienne
Michael born on Christo.. day. Well
Rose and Felix lake cam of your new
baby girl. From Auntie Chooch -ma and
uncle George.

Ilth,hopo you enjoyed your day! Larry

never forget any of our families
birthday's. Don't forger, I love you scat
ter. Love your sister Dottie (and your

Happy birthday to my husband
Larry and happy Valentine Day I low
you always! Love your wife Gma Swan
To my DAD
Swan
birt hday I love you air,, all my Hhope
liens
Love your one and only daughter (KELL
SWAN)
'
Way to go to Warren Sean for
all your a.omplishments in your Rep
Hockey season, and all your tournaments
throughout the yea. We ails forward to
your rest of the playoffs and your Fatal
day tournament coming up in Abbotsford
on March 27 -31. From your proud parents Larry, and Gena Swan.
I 1ppy birthday to Dad. we love
you! From Euge, Wail. and Lary Jr.
To my sister Roberta Savoy A
happy big .301h" Birthday on Feb.ó °have
a wonderful day and
Love you! Love
Juanita, your Nephews Todd Craig and

niece s and nephews).

Happy 8th birthday to our
nephew Brandon Lee Webster Feb. 7th.
I ope you enjoy your day! Leary, Gene
and

family.
I

Sim Jr.

1 °.

lac

I

Happy Valentines Day Daddy.
Love from Michael. Sarah and Ray Sim

I

I Love you Donald. And I love
you Nicholas, Frederick, Jessica, Baby
Dawn and Samantha to one and all
Happy Valentines Day.
Happy belated birthday to my
Brothers, sisters and nephew on Jan. 29
to Florence Agnes Billy; Jan. 30 to Russell
Peter John, (34 yams! Wow); Jan 31 to
Rowan Arthur Billy -O; Feb. 2, to Timothy
Constant loin - 381 Hope you all had
fun and non -troubling days. Miss
you all and you know where I ann. hint,
hint. You all can't expect nee to troll up
to where you all live, Ha-I is Love your
sister and auntie Dottie.
Also Happy birthday to my other
sister Cecelia Margaret John on Feb. 12.
Hey -way what arc you doing way over
there in Alma..., Sum was good to hear
from you and Ruddy (Im I's bird.. You
were .pposed to call me back. Anyway

mind like to wish our brother Willie
Philip tlany Jr. a Happy Bitchy on Feb.

Imp, IMF birthday to our

son

Eugene, on Feb. 11, enjoy your day mn
we love you! Dad &Mom.

Happy birthday to Alta Feb. 9,
Gina 10th, tilde 2nd hope you all enjoy
your day! Larry, Gem and family.
Happy belated anniversary to
Mr. and Mrs. Chris and Monica Williams,
an. 21 hope you both had
great day!
Larry, (ens huge, Warm. Kelli. Larry
1,.

Happy belated birthday to Joyce

Hens

and

family:

lay

1

Scottie.

A Happy 12th Birthday to my
little 'Sweetheart' Craig mink 14. With
lots of kwe! Love Mom, your brothers
Todd and Soma
To my Hon, J.J. Taylor I'd like
wish
to
you a'Happy Valentines'. I love
you so mach! Love Always Juanita

wisdom

Know let us smile and rya think for food that this is us and where we are coming

Happy Valentines Day to 4 oo,derfid
papa, dada for being there when we
need you the most You are always just
a call away Uncle and family.' beauti-

ful Aunts and family. Love you all
Purl Carol Ann A f

Happy

birthday to my
nephew Joshua on Feb 15th hope you
have a good day & many, many, may
more to come, From your auntie colleen
Coegratdations to Pat Clark, n
and Jessie Thomas on the birth of their
baby girl Rakaylyn on Feb h. A new aim
ter for Baby man! From Leary, lima and
Family.
Happy Birthday to our little angel Vincent McDougall Livingstone on
Feb. 14! Happy Birthday to our little Bm
Darrell Ross Sr. on Feb 15 Happy Birthday to our niece Sherry Livingstone on
Feb. 23. Happy Valentines Day to my
family David. David Jr., Nate and leis
Watts, From Annie, Dave & family.
We would like to wish our son,
Bailey Sam a happy 3rd Birthday for Feb.
12th. We know you will havelolsof fun!
Love Mom and Dad and all your family
near ad far.
Happy 605 Birthday Grandpa
I.eo on Feb. 25. Love from M iduci and
Ray Jr.

As days, came into weeks we planted sands together and gol to like each other.
For life is to short, and was accepted by you all like one of my own skier or
1

brother...
We had the fun, the laughter, the games, the movies, the patio. together well spent,
From the bottom of my heart my friends, I hope in my hems that this will never
To all of you, you all brought each a special gift, of generosity and oaring,
The feasting of one's favorite dish, was gone by all of us just keep on sharing_.
We are all unique, in every may shape or form,

And when we built am thoughts together my friends we build a trusting quorum..
In the mammy of my bones will rinds each of you
Remember that I really do ca. for you all. and keep it in your hear too.,.
So help me god and keep my bead up high,
Miami :Army friends I close wiall a great big sigh_
Until than take cam of yourselves and each other,
Remember to keep in that beautiful mind okay sister and brother...
I love you one and all that is especially from me,
And I wanted to give and sea you all free...
It is free, to pray, free to dance, free to play, and free to sing!
Be mindful of that okay.
-

Birthdays Continued...
From your tiro Leon, Jeannine,

22.

r/J

Tyrol)

Happy belated Birthday to Gloria
Magnin.. Take care, welove you! From
Jeannine, Cassandra & Tyrell.
I would like to wish Hutch (dad)

Feb. 7. 1 missed you on that day auntie
and 1 love you for who you are. Kind,

very Happy Birthday, 1 love you end
miss you dad. Love Cassandra.

generous, friendly and outgoing with your
mete by your side my neighbor. Love
from your niece always Carol II John -

Happy Birthday to Roberta

grandpa Harvey! From
Cassandra & Tyrell.
Ill Stephanie and Candace,
here's wishing you both. Happy Binhu

day! I hope you both will make the best
day for yourselves diem in Seattle Sorry
I can't be there with both of you. Any nay
Phut, you both Nappy Birthday!
Also a belated Happy Birthday to my
granddaughter Trine in Victoria, take care
girl. Love Dad & Gfaupa Edgar Charlie.
Happy 275 Birthday to
Melanie Lucas on Feb. 16. Love Dad
eyes, April, brother Steven Ire, sister
Latina and niece Labisha
Jan. 27 I would like
this
time to wish our daughter baby Dawn H.
'

.

1

i

Feb. 12 A sun lappy 23. Birthday to
Dean - daddy, this is your day Mr.. we
love you so much! Many more townie,
hugs and kisses XOKO. Lose always
I

Miss Molly and your boys Christopher
and Dorian.

ill

to Casey

lots of love Clayton Dan., Molly.

Christopher and Dorian,

1A1_ß

`'

1

Immoral Eck

Hugs and
kisses to Andrew tool.
Ill background
on the picture, Dean and Casey born
day apart and our boys Dorian and Andrew born within a month spat)

ÌA

"iryrinin:llornan AMachin Samuel
And Hector ca Joyce Line
Ar r pleased lo announce the
upon ing'marriage
Of 011,1, children
Hector Lillie Jr, and trend Samoan
By im?ta, ?nn al

IA

!hippy Birthday

I

VMP a

Mom

Happy 47th Aachen,
& Dad
(Jim de tan Gallic) For Feb, 5/1955 Jove
Your Kids.

Dore ;March 16, 2002
Time, ICOO a.m.
Placer light Blahs Gym

Dinner- 5:00p.m.

Man Gym

drab.

...a

A. Matersdorfer

a

very Happy 2° Birth-

day. She was born m 4'.04 a.m. on that
beautiful day. Also too my cousinDaphne
Frank and Mr. Devin Robinson Dania
y She trend 2 on the sane day also but

in the evening. Happy 2nd Birthday
Mood Robinson. Love from your mom
Carol dad Don and your sisters and broths

Matlerdorfer.
Also to my other cousin Mrs.
Ruth Sam. a special gift and mile she
holds I sum love you cousin Ruth San.
And Happy Birthday and many more to
wine Love from your cousin always,
Carol Manersdmfer.
A big Happy 32nd Birthday to
baby brother (home Chester John Jr..
I amity prod to have a brother lice you
and 1 sure love you for you're the boot
a brother. You are there to Wan m
me and you give me lot of strength and
o keep miaow Love from
your oldest and wiser sister (kidding)
Carol Matterdorfer end family.
happy 37h Birthday to my friend
and cousin Milkmen, Webster.
sure
hope you had a good one and many more
lo conic Love from your wain always
1

Curl Ma

calm(

.

Happy Anniversary to my
brother All and Mm. George John Jr. right
on Valentines Day I sure hope you have

heat like Valentine Day. Hove you
both and just keep nicking it out funugh
Wicks thin I five from your sister Carol
Manerdnrfer and family.
continued on page 16
a

1

1

.

ire forward in

to

life varying

rico oo and wisdom.
tarn...

1

in dedicated to my special
la - Nicholas Jonathan, Brooke.
Thomas MATTERSDORFER

Thla poem

would also like to wish my
auntie Lorraine Wilma lohn, my number one auntie a way Happy Birthday on

miss

`A

fin
1

Savey on Feb. 6, also Happy Birthday to
Harvey Mark Sr. on Feb. I. Hope that
you make the best of your day. From
Jeannine, Leon, Cassandra, Tyrell. We

1

bold the key
to a4 possihuhies for mymB" and my
family. My guidance, direction and
love for them is the inspiration, I had
carried all ala,. To wander alone, is
maybe all I need to find the true me.
Yes it may be scary.. it might be the
nth. I just might use as a learning

remain in friendship;
Carol R. lohn- Matterdorfer, Donald and Family
Kakawis from January 12, to February 22, 2002

Cassandra,

Happy 60° Birthday Daddy I.en
on Feb. 25. Love from Vies.. and Ray
Sim
I would like to wish my sister
Marie a Happy belated batted
on Jan.
239. Hope that you enjoyed your day.
Take care of yourself. Love Jeanine,
Leon, Cassandra A Tyrell
We would like to wish John
Amos. Happy belated Birthday on Jan.

Smith Jan 14,ond Carla Webeier

from

I
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One and Only You - Guardian Wolf Spirit

LA, vis.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT -WHEN WE

°ifj0,e11

-

al

TODAY .. I sat by your side, As I
heard a silent weep down deep inside..
When I heard your yoke sound so loud
and clew! thought to myself you're a

just

so dear. Your beautiful lithe mind
speaks volume ton. To your mom here,
you're the powerful one. I have

admired your Inn feelings That you's
shard, Know I know that lea your
that's really card... the tear drops that
fell on your hands. As you wiped away
the man h's me who chants... the tear
drops falling on your cheeks, The
missing pima sister Samantha has
been four weeks.,.) today give you
for b,xa yourself son, Remember
to let go and enjoy life it's fun.. Today
my son t will tre
re Nose moments
here in
hear, You have a name and
be proud, with pride and dignity. While
you were with me at
grow. And I have
all my friends
out there know... Nick is a special son
that I will allot along with
aye.. my
Other kids when they all grow up like
he is today. This was written from my
heart
Today son it's just a beginning of a.start
Love from your mother always and
forever...

,alit

let

.wend

Mrs. Carol R. lohn- Maocrsdorfa.
Happy Valentines Son your in my heart
Today.

¡!
open,.

Maracas of thy hear
holds all the true anmres. lust for me.
Thank you one end only
Wolf Spirit. You ware a blessing in
disguise. For the assures you have
shared were always thee for ale to use.
Your'inspiration, love. hope, dreams
are fell within all heart 1RY'er and
always Dan. with me once again. for
feel
to keep on moving with
each day that pass.. I have bona
tiler:: is no other like me to walk this
earth with pride. To walk this earth
with respect for thy self, everyone and
everything alive. To honour each
breath of life and all who walks with
mo To use the daecaions I have
chosen as leaning tools. For all those
give me the wisdom to know the
difference of what really matters from
this day forward. It was the one and
only you Guardian Wolf Spirit Now
together we mires one Thank you
for the.short time you have had with
shall curry you and bold you
us.
within my hear always and forever,
until we meet again Guardian Wolf
show me yew light and dance with

earth.

swim

1

1

Forever and always... Love life for
this is the greatest lift of alL..
Jn friendrhip

Norma Ann Wehaar
RilrhamadAhousai, RC

have to be Mindful for my gorgeou
daughter Samantha. Shirley, Mar!
Matarsdorfer All the way in Surrey. B,C
I wish that I could hold you on this day
daughter
However I have to remember am still
your mother_.
I will always be your friend and mother
Than will be no other,..
In my heart hold you elute by a heartbeat
sure hope that you liked your item.
Hove you always Samantha Matletsdorfer
You're my Mlle angel that keeps me in
I

1

1

1

ouch..
With my letters I send you.
Keep your head up high and

be proud
you're there
You have faith, dignity, pride and a lotto
offer Daughter.
happy Days will be a treasure for you to
remember.,
So happy Valentines Day today okay.
Love from min Mom always, Dad, sis.

Maud Maples at Kam.

P.S. We look

forward to seeing you on February
2002
1 abet would like to

20,

raks.is...0 and

Ranjul Samantha's caretaker in Surrey for
taking her time out with my daughter by
making her laugh bringing her out to the
meals, cooking

for her
aI and just forgetting

her

a,armnner. That made

it

as

laugh old
goad to hear her talk so nice about

R.jul.

Also to Tova for giving
Samantha. Inlet, faxes and email Mten and for taking all my masmga, for my
special daughter. Thanks Tova. Love
from her Mom Carol Mnllerdorfer.
you

H Shüth-Sa
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Birthdays & Congratulations
continued from page 15

Announcements
Sir yaghmís

A Big Happy

best wishes

-

and since he

didn't show

-

Career Opportunities

they had to .wait a week to emend their
best wishes! We all wish you good
health, happiness. Ins and contentment
now
w and always.
.

80th Birthday!

Happy Birthday RPG

Jrl

The concept Tourism Business/Marketing Center Toton BC
Organization - Ma -Mook Development Corporation
owned by the
five Numchah-nulth Central Region First Nations; Ahousaht, 'lemmas. Tla -oqui- apt, Toque, and Ucluelet MDC owns property in Tofino ¡ loon.
Campbell Street Building, parking lot, wharf /dock, and foreshore lease_
Project - The capability to offer to Central Region Fust Nations or Fust Nations
tour operators or operations es a
roe for coordinating or making rams..
tion. The mare criterion for the center is to be utilized for lira Nations tour
aerators exclusively.
The proposal should include the following Mammon components
flow to ensure that you would encompass the various lour operators
Marketing/ Advertiswg /Admwistration/Finaucial Accountability Strategy
The management structure
'
Training /employment opportunities for member nations
Outline a terms of reference for member operators & fee structure
Identify potential funding sources
Short/Long Tenn Plan Business Plan
Retail space a concept
Budget
Deadline February 23, 2002 submit proposals to:
P.O. Box 790, Ucluelet BC VOR 3A0 Ph: (250) 726 -7144 Fax: (250) 726 -2488

rhino'.

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change
-

and especially Transfers".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
office is just as Important as submitting these documents to your
-I
First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
On January 9*, many family members
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so surrounded our Dad, Bob Thomas at his
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and home in Pon Alberni on Tsuhaht
Roan enjoin him in celebrating his big
bulletins.
808
birthday. lime was tots of noise,
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
laughter, food, stories and laughs shored
convenience.

\.--.r,,....o

Ahousaht
(250) 670-9563

Fax:

(250) 670 -9696

,T4op

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

Ditidaht First Nation
1-886- 745 -3366 Fax: (250) 745-3332

to
Ehattesaht
1

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7MB

-888- 761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761-4156

by all who came to spend some time
together. Dad was really nappy to have
loved noes surrounding him on his
special day. He was cspn.ially aerosol
to have lean. Centro, Chem., liorrrge
III, and Danny show up al the door travelling from Victoria to spend the
evening with Dad. Dad was having so
much fun that he forget all about his
regular dance practise that evening, and
he found our the next say that do
Tseshaht friends and relatives had been
rating to surprise him and extend their

a Cu

Het Kidd». lust wanted to say
"Happy Birthday" to you on February 14, 2002 - and let you know
that we are proud of you We hope
you have a wonderful day- shared
with family, friends, enjoying hot
dogs and cake! Lots of love, Mom
& Rely & Tree & Clor
Happy Birthday Wishes on February 14, 2002 to Katrina Knighton,
and Cain Barney and Charles
Doiron, February 15. Hope you all
have a lot of laughs,

1-877- 232 -1100 Fax: (250) 670 -1102

Aez\4

and cake on your special day!

From Auntie Flossie & Cousins

Perform one on one and group counseling

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041

A0

Fax, (250) 724-1232

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu -chat -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shiloh -Sa is free for Nuu -chahmulth members.
if you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your middk
name or initials) o:

Huu-ay-aht First Nation
1- 888 -644-4555

PO Box 70

Fax: (250) 728 -1222

Barfield,

Kafyu: k't'h' /Che :k'tieslet'h' it-Ca.,
(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210

_err

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP IJO

Mowachaht

4

y

B.C. VOR 160

/ Muchalaht

(250) 283-2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tia -o -qui -and First Nations
Fax: (250)

725 -4233

PO Box 18 ToRno. B.C. VOR 220

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726-4230 Fax: (250) 726-4403
PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Tseshaht First Nation
1- 888 -724-1225 Fax: (250)

724-4385

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

Uchucidesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832

Fax: (250)

\
Initial:

724-1806

PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

applicant.
Deadline February 28, 20024:30 pm
lob stmt Mid-March
Ka:'yn(250(' /Cho
Nation, General Delivery, Kyuquot, B.C- VOP IJO
Phone (250)332 -5259, Fax:(250)332
Fax:
-5210

Last Name:

Apt.

Capacity Building Workshops

N:

Postal Code:

First Nation:

f

Phone.

*- REQUIRED ì reaán
['Change of address ów," -.mama

D

New Subscriber?

...r..ah

r

n..ar..q....nin.a I..

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
B a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical
factors apply:

a The child

is

The ongoing NTC Strategic Pluming Process has identified several concerns that
member First Nations would like to address. We are pleased to inform you that a
workshop series has been developed to meet some of your current capacity building
needs.

Important Notice to all Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

Fax: (250) 332 -5907

(250) 725 -3233

hkh'$s

a -Stu`
Moving? Mail in your new
address directly Ins Da- Shilth -Se
mail: hnshilth @inand.ney/

Ou lifrcations
Counselling experience
Experience with suicide prevention and crisis response
Alcohol and Drugs counseling experience
Culturally aware and involved
Willing to work with the RCMP and the School
Good communication skips
Willing to live in isolated Kyuquot
Doesn't mind boating, ram, hurricanes, rain, Chopping wood, rain and rain
Salary will be based on qualifications and will be discussed with successful

* City:

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908

a

Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Boa 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
First Name:
Mailing Address:

Opportunity

Duties:

Work with south activities, counseling, culture
Organize community development workshops

MAILING HA- SHILTH-SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

Hesquiaht First Nation

- job

Community Development Worker

B

1YAD.

fi

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:tles7ef h' Nation

covered under the parent medically, for only three

months; and
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer covered
under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental;
and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance at a postsecondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical
commission.
takes 6
week. to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process imme
Moiety, Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry
Office 724 -5757.
Robert Mete, CD - NTC Milli Program supervisor

lbese workshops are free and NTC First Nations an encourage to send as many
participants as possible. To reduce your casts, NTC will reimburse each First
Nation the traveHodging costs for two participants per workshop. Individuals are
loencouraged o contact your First Nation to see if you qualify as a fee "travel/
lodging' participant.
The workshop themes are listed below. Further workshop details and registration
forms will be sent to each First Nations Administrator.

Worhme
eh
Location

Feb. 25,102

Strategic Management Planning
Port Alberni
and Developing the NTC Vision
and Mission statements

Feb. 26,'02

Financial Capacity Building

Mm.04. 02

Campbell River
-

looking at the basics

First Nations Accountability
Campbell River
and "Best Case

Mar.05,'02

Shellfish Farm Manager
The Tla-o- qui -aht First Nation has an excellent opportunity for an experienced
shellfish grower to develop and manage a 7ha deep, ater site located in
Lemmens Inlet, near Torino
The preferred applicant will have:
experience in growing %shell oysters using tray and rail culture methods
o-

supervisory skills for

saes of four workers

experience building rafts
D ability to follow a business plan
Interested applicants can phone 250- 285 -3421 for more information.
Fax resume to 250- 285 -3420.
Anticipated startup- Spring 2002
D

Westcoast Women's Resources Society

COMMUNITY YOUTH WORKER
MATERNITY LEAVE POSITION
We have a temporary vacancy arising for our Community Youth Worker
position. The dates will be for a total of52 weeks, commencing on April 2,
2002 to April 1, 2003. This includes approximately 15 -30 hours of partnership with the current worker prior to her last date of work -April 12, 2002.
The end date of this temporary vacancy may Meanies if the incumbent
returns or if temporary vacancy ends.
The Community Youth Worker provides assessment, treatment planning and
implementation for clients of the program who arc adolescent (13 -18) and/or
their families in the Westcoast area. The position aids youth that are at risk
because exceptional, behavioural and environmental needs. Support is given
to the
of counseling. mentoring and positive role modeling giving
realistic goals. The position reports to the Board of Directors and the Inter

Program Group.

Currently the position is 30 hours per week; the rate of pay is $17.85 per
hoar, plus benefits to be discussed with the successful applicant A car in
good working order and appropriate insurance is required This is a union
.

Qualifications include a degree in social work, counseling or related field
or the equivalent combination of education and experience. One to three
years' previous work in a similar environment is required. Direct program
delivery experience with a demonstrated working knowledge of community based programs is preferred.
I to a led applicants should send an up -to -date resume with letter ofintention to Westcoast Women's Resources Society, CYW Hiring Committee,
P.O. Box 868, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3AO.
More details and job description arc available by contacting Anne at 7262343. Closing date is February 28, 2002.

Westcoast Women's Resources Society

CHILD AND YOUTH CARE WORKER
CHILDREN WHO WITNESS ABUSE

COUNSELLOR

is an asset

This Union position is currently 17.5 hours per week with the rate of pay
being $17.85 per hour. Benefits will be negotiated with the successful candidate. A car ill good working order and suitable insurance is required.
Please forward an up -to-date resume along with a cover letter to Westcoast
Women's Resources Society, CW WA Hiring Committee. P.O. Box 868,

First Nation"

Making Meetings Work A

Mar. 11,'02

Port Alberni

Parliamentary Procedure
Pon Alberni
latra....arar penes 11
4fl
MCa

Page 17

We have a temporary vacancy for the above position, for the duration of a
maternity leave. The position will extend from July 2, 2002 to June 15, 2003,
a total of 52 weeks, or the end date may be earlier if the incumbent returns or
If the temporary vacancy ends.
The Children Who Witness Abuse Counsellor provides community based
support programs for children between the ages of three and eighteen who
have witnessed abuse, particularly of their mother by her spouse or partner,
mod at breaking the cycle of abuse.
Qualifications include a degree in social work, counseling or a related field or
the equivalent combination of education and experience One to three years
previous work in a similar environment is required. Direct program delivery
experience in the community social services sector with a demonstrated
working knowledge of community -based programs and related provincial and
community support systems is preferred. Experience working in a collective

Date

Understanding Labour Standards
Port Alberni

February 14, 2002 -

- 9 i- emir -ter -rots

Call for Proposals

-

-

Mar. 12,'02

aAe..r..o0

.aa5vr r.r.a o.ar

Noon/ and

Ucluelet B.C. VOR 3AO.
More details and job description are available by contacting Anne
2343. Closing date is February 28, 2002.

at 726-

Pase 18 - Ha-Shilth -Sa - February 14, 2002

Klecko's

-

kekoo

Community Events

Colleen in her assistance in preparing
the pamphlet for the funeral service.
Margarita, Honda. Rose thank you for
poking the luncheon after the funeral.
Thank you to Tom Jackson for I acing.
ing
the +mice
Thant: you to my cousins Hilda and
Darlene for driving up to Gold River to
come and see me when you heard of the
passing of my brother. I cannot express
to you how grateful l was since my tent
brothers Benny & Jerry were still in
Oakland when you came to Gold River.
I will never forget your sincere thoughtfulness. Marie I. moon you were a
godsend, you took care of all those
minor things that we would have bbrill
ooverlooked. Thank you for your
comfort and love you hail shown. my
children & mysef.
Thank you to those people of the
Heiltsuk Nation, here in Bella Bella.
will pane forget the thoughtfulness, as
many of you came to sit with my
children & when you heard I had lost
my brother, thank you for the monetary
contribution of $780.00. assist my
children and myself back to fraid Rixo.
will be forever grateful and will never
forget the respect that was shown to nay
children and myself (Wash. My
nephew Andrew would like to apron
his gratitude to his follow claws maws
holm his grade 12 graduating clans.
teachers, and basketball teammate &
friends that assisted him with amonetary donation- We would like.
thank all those people that travelled
from far and near to some and show
sour comfort to the family at our time
floss. Your Kindness and Generosity
will never be forgotten.
(If you contributed to the family a
monetary donation
it is not listed
above please accept our apologies, it is
not intentional.) The list of names of
contributors was misplaced.
The family is grateful to each and
everyone who gave so generously.
Kleco-Knew
With Respect Always ]any Jack,
Benny lack & Claire Newman, Andrew
Callicum Jr. A Aaron

THANK YOU FROM
THE JACK FAMILY
Jerry, Benny & Clare would like to
express our gratitude to all those people
that kindly gave us there support, in the
loss of our brother Andrew Callicum Sr.
Our nephews, Andrew Jr. and Aanon
would like to say a special Thank you.
those people that came gave than
heartfelt condolences, at the Ions of
there father. Our brother Andrew was
living in Oakland, California at the time
of his passing. Oakland was his final
destination and he moly enjoyed his
employment. Ile was employed with
the Native North
Health
Transfer, as a clinical counsellor. It
was with the support of the Executive
fliwnior oldie Health Transfer that met
Jerry & Benny at the airport and they
put than up in the hoot and told them
to stay however long it took to make the
foul preparations to take our brother's
rmnains back to Canada- Jury
Benny had may- difficult five days in
Oakland and they are very grateful to
Wally Rose, Famutive Dinars, for his
On returning to BC Jerry &
Benny thank the Mowmhahl Band for
putting the family up in hotel so we
could all be together on the arrival of
my nephews Andrew from
Saskatchewan and A anon from Neal
Bay, and when my brothers returned
from California. It was very difficult
for us, we will be forever grateful for
everything the Mowachaht Band
offered the fancy to make it easier for
us at our time of lox.
Thank you 1, all those people that
kindly usntribulnn monetary donations.
Nnu-,Aah-nulth Tribal Council.

Arnn

1

1
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Ka:',, 'k'th' /ChelCtics7cl'h'

First
Nation, Mob ...dodo Muchalabt First
Nation, Sara& Alec Short, L,as
Family. Mary Link. P.& Menu
Charles., Joe Martin, Geraldine fora,
Kathy & Terry Arnold, Edwin & Vera
Newman, and John Goodwin. Thank
you to Georgina & I 'mold Amos for
your kindness in preparing refreshments
for the Memorial Service, Maine Dick
for preparing the pamphlets for the
Memorial Service, and our niece

would like to thank our family for having us
home for the holidays, it was the best Christmas
I had in a long time. It was my Out time home
in over seam years. My husband George P.
Frank just about ,all the family, that was just
my mothers side of the family. We hope.
make il ile to my hometown Ks mum soon. Our
brother Stanley
scare on Jan. 2, 2002
when he went. pick up a speedboat at Queen's
Cove, it was really stony that day. I was never
that scared that day, did I ever pray for the two
of you. So my brothers please don't scare me
like that again ale. We would like to thank any
broth. Stanley and Lorraine John (Harry) for
having us in your home. We know you kept us
a link longer than coo should have stayed.
Thank you for all the s.fnud it was very
delicious roan. We also would like to dunk
Annie. Dennis for picking us up in Noway.
also. Keith and Michelle for picking us up in
Campbell River. Klee°. Thank you to our
sin Virgil John and oour brother Willie Iarry
Jr for taking us back here. Merritt, BC. Even
though we got lost in the fog that was lot of
fun. Knew, Kleco. The hardest was saying bye
to our boys Overly, Kyle and baby Clifford
Harry. You all take cam. lead you all to our
family.
From Mr. & Mrs. George P. Frank
I

mean

I

I

Ha- Shllth-SA

Violet Clark, her son Jr.,
Calvin and daughter Reva
Spence, would like to
thank Allows., for their
help while Jr. was hospitallord Also Ahousals, away
from home threw us a very
ice dinner. Thank you
Mel and Ben, for opening
your home and the Webster
family for the singing and
a lot of good food. And
thank you Lee Louie for
the very nice songs you
sang bringing back memories.

Thanks Sal and Louie,
Johnny Pitman and all the
others who were so concerned
e l
Too many good
people to mention one at a
time Kleco Kleco
Vi Clark

F

Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson
Hosted by Jack Johnson Sr., & Family
DATE: September 21, 2002
PLACE: Tsaxana Gym
TIME: 12:00 Noon

Automotive

Arts

O&M Aut«lean

FOR SALE
For sale or made to order, rings, brace.
lets, pendants. brooches, earrings & bolo
ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Eccole Place,
Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

'Wall do your dirty work'
Automobile cleaning and renewal
CARS - TRUCKS - RISS -BOAR
7429 Pacific gm Highway
Phone 720 -2211
1997 FORD TAURUS:

/

Strom. hIl

Excellent condition, low miles. Call
Stanley Sam @ 670.2318 - Ahousaht or
720- 8933

Nuu-uhah -,W[h Firm Nations are cordially invited to bars us celebrate a
nano giving ceremony for Princess Jacqueline ')'ilia, one Peters/George)
d other nieces and nephews along with grand nieces and grand nephews.
Also for m.y others
Lunch will be rased at high upon and dinner
Mahe Gym
served at MOO mo. to
MOO p.m, an February 23,outh at Mal Mobs Gym In Pon
dine.
We will celebg
celebrate by having
basing mu youthdancerightafter the lunch after dinned 0111
A,
song and dance group will commie w. alter which the floor will be open
all °tou first nations ehoptoentertaif.
with 4 to 5 of our
for dl
ahi will end
we hope that allot you are able to help
more serious
join lll the
for all of the wettings but better yet is that you will be witness to those
11

-P.A.

For Sale: 1999 Grand Am, 51,000 km
V6, new tires, new rear brakes, still
under warranty, 515,000. Call 723.
0687 for 111010 details.
1992 Ford Aerostar Van, Gond Clew
Condition, Low Mileage, 10,500.00 or
Bea Offer. Phone 250- 749 -6769.
For Sale: 1998 Pontiac Sunna. Good
Clean Condition. C.D. and Alarm
System. 9,800 00 salted Offer
Phone 250.7496769

-.f4

.tomb,

.

.

This feast was originally scheduled for Ahousaht but has been moved
Port
(Mild Malls). There are some old songs and dances being brought back out
and will appear to be new dances but are in fact our older dances. We also have 2
n 3 young composers and we hope that they will be singing some of their newer
songs_ So please come and loden celebrate some new and old names be given to
our felt nations peoples.
Choo
O -Q a. Chow -Chief Corbett George, Ahovsaht First Nations, load by the
George Family of Airmails

Marine
24h aluminum skiff Mercury Outboard
Motor 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking
$8,000. Call loe David at 250- 725 -3320

gam-

11

amor 6

-9pm

pm

I

CANOE BUILDING
Will build ease. m tears linos to build
crane for amne imam, From Bach
Canoe.40footer. Call Ban Lucas 724

Wiiheyakh
Ha'wiih
ik
Memorial Potlatch on

Saturday April 06, 2002
at the House of Huu- ay -aht.

Commencing at

s

5

11

©

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, copper, gold engraving, stone selling Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401
FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. (you are interested
in native carvings such as, coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6 totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or Go Basin. Zcballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0
WANTED
Hide for schoolprojwk. Calllulial,andry
@724 -0512 (8.4pm weekdays).

FOR SALE
12- to 18 ".723 -4631
NATIVE BASKETS FOR SALE
Demo Class available For 2001. Fa
more info. Kathy Edgar 416.0529.
FOR SALE
Genuine Authentic basket weaving gens.
Linda Edgar, phone 7544462.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE
Gad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, pwiahning in M.a t ana III

For Sale: 25' Mark

Zadiak & 20
Bombard Explorer Call Leo Manson a
(25017254662 for more information.

w.-4.

7

°N

First Nations Graphics.
Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Mode/All Sizes).
Al types of Native Graphics.
Call Nowt Rick 8 Celeste Jacko.
WAW decalmakers.
rom o
\Email. ceca nahelsIgnolmal coo/
TRADITIONAL

"' 'yc.

Freezer system only

2

CANOES

1:

C'awr.lao

fo,
-myna-7-a

mmud

aa ara

Deadline for next Ha- Shllth -Sa issue: Feb 22nd

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES
,IHUpaeasath Hall. language Ionise -

tor

-

Tat Talon she

NUII- C0AH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Tmnse:ibing in phonons - for memos.
research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809.

FOR RENT: A non -profit organbation
has rooms to rent, by the day, week tor
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
& Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for real. For more information
phone 723-6511.

Monday and

FOR RENT: Clean 8, bright, I,
2, 8,3 bedroom apartments in
beautiful Gold River.
Phone (250)283 -2511

Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm.

(Bring your own pen

paper).

&

Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME, cull kleco. Edward
Tarnadx CerkfiedLinguist

Wanted Medical Equipment such
as wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off
at the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mis.

C'e11720fi518.

1
~

sion Road, Pon Alberni Contact Gad
K Gus at 724 -1225

ramtAlfaBS.._.d
une' ".totes
PRESENT THIS

pit;

'sew

naw

COUPON

COU-U8 CASH - Need Cash between

&

=SAVE

KilnorsayrnAI

..

ßm7

OR S25. OFF WITH MIN. 5258.
g

-.44, COUGAR

PAINTING

paydays. WeloaiS100,5200, up to 5500
dollars. 10095 owned and operated by
Fini Nations. Phone (250)3904225.G
(2511)741 -00711 eel. 4111 Hang) Road,
Naannsc Bay, H.C.

"Take Back Your Identity"
conference T- shirts
for sale. Colored larges and XL'
still available for $13.00 each, at the
Nuu hair -nulth Healing Project.

Ben

ce-David

.11aseAwa , Cone
oks

-Noan w,Animi

Tv`T35

Sumo for

FOR SALE -40' Ex- troll... Call
Robert Sr. (250) 724 -4799

For Sale: Native painting. Call
Bruce Nookemus (250) 728 -2397

FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters, vests
toques. Will take orders. Please call
Yvonne Tatoosh @250- 748 -1411
(Duncan)

FOR SALE:
ammo packed,

h

sides smoked fist:.
$25 each. Fundraising
for ladies singing group. Call 723-0740
or 720-2139
3

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition!
Motorized wheelchair (I f let Tilt Re Line).
For more information call 723 -3892

HOUSE FOR SALE on Esowista ReGood condition, views of ocean
& forma Quiet area 8115,000. (250)
.

250.725 -3482.

mam

m.homy,

.Mountain 2oty (2000)
lean load Sake Gaut
1627C Peninsula Road, Wale, B.C.

Pins. Chickan, Ribs & Ice Crean.

Open

days a wwk from 11,30am - lOpm.
Deliveries alto 5:30pm. Tel: 726 -2221.
Owners: Via Crystal Wind.

vSRa,RSttl;14seami,e.c.

Share your talents with your elders

.91

For Sale: Stroller (regular $12.9) asking
S65.. Used slow times. Baby carrier
(on the back) $25. Phone 923.8245 Fas

a

Tsawaayuus

nuuw

Guam

tw

yeas old. Harold

923 -4456.

Date: March 30, 2002
Place: Maht Mahs gym
Time: 12:00 noon

lumbar cedar albemi.eet

Wanted: Nuu- chah -nulth women that
would like to join my excising team of
Mary Kay Independent Sale, not pyranod For tome information plea.: phone
me, Sokoto Brown 06(250)385-2117

7

.

You are invited to attend
A feast for Charlie Watts Sr.
(Uncle Hep)
Hosted by his family

govamments). contact Harry
Lucas,
al
731- 7277,or

Jacks Çraphics

Little (250)670-2311

Ch1ef Alex Daniel Williams

Advisory for Histories, Governance, and Constitutions (forming

.

MV Roper - no license. 411' fiberglass.
Fs- Tree /el troller. Fully equipped.

t

tumBEa

-

BOAT FOR SALE

12:00pm

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon AIboat. B.C. Phone: (250)724 -3975

Black Hair

7

Art"nM7

%t1

19

Miscellaneous

Employment
Wanted

Earnings.
Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819.

On behalf of the family of the late
Alex Williams you are invited to a

- Page

(;I.ASSIFII?I)S

and Celebrations

A bcmi

February 14, 2002

-

Volunteers required for the following
tasks:
/Give demonstrations
and/or teach basket weaving, carving, painting, etc.
/We also need cultural entertainment

NItInaht Lake Motel b under
new management. New Manager is
Lucy Edgar. lean be reached M250-745844, 250-745-3290, fas.
745 -3332.
P 11 Boo 116, Youbou, B.C. VOR 3E0.

Chums Catering
',.

Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655

Jame, Swan- Wi*ayagaspuukTraditional Artist
O,ginalpaiMngaoavinga (soul toton
and plages). Walnuts' mints.. far
[-shins available. Ph: (250)670-2380,
Celt (250) 213 -3281 Or e-mail
u oh) eyr,k'u')ahoo corn

George C. John Jr.

»

TaadWwl.4eöe, w.+..

rur.+saw raaos mom moms

o c vx 8
ToIapbona:250-6r0-8546
6t

Weft a. a504170.5555Ï9e80

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian R,
Cross Certified Fast Aid Instructor
Al F adk are n Tabs t
teach First Aid to your group, office, o
community. Classes can have
24 car
dents. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250
L v

all Reset

Pon Alberni Transition House
call 724 -2227 or call the nearest local
shelter or crisis center.

Help Line for Children -310.1234

For Sale: Wedding dress Never been
worn. White with wide scoop neckline.
Beautiful beading on neck and mama.
ing the basque waist is detailed with
soutanhe/sequms Borel.s and miniature
pearls Retail SAM. asking 0700 OBO.
Call I loti°. at 731 -6226 or lave nome
aí723 -4755.

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Port Alberni. For more
information call the Tseshaht First
Nations Office at(250)724 -1225.

TOQUART BAY
CONVENIENCE STORE
Open Year round! Located Macon'
Reserve. Status rigs available. (250
726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.
.

EC

up.

726 -2604 for more information.

724 -3049

Creations

pce,anzle,e Small

Ous:ness

d

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Size 5 -7.

Na....

713 -2843

Weetcoart Transition House
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and thou
Children= call 24 hours 726 -2020

far All Bee aaiou
Pert Allenai, B.C.
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NEDC's 3rd Annual Youth Entrepreneurship Conference

Making It Happen
Through Education

Making It Happen
Through Education

Agenda
MARCH 01, 2002
11:30 AM

1:00 PM

Business Planning
Governance
Education
Treaty
And more!

1:15 PM

3:45 PM

MARCH 02, 2002
8:30 AM

Come learn some valuable tools, meet new people
and have some fun!!

March

sty
1st,
L

&

3rd,

9:00 AM

2002

9:15 AM

At the Somass Hall, Tsahaheh, Port Alberni

10:30 AM
10:45 PM

Only $20 prepaid I $50 at the door
For First Nations people 19 years and older
Registration Fee includes:
3 lunches & I dinner
Refreshments throughout conference
Conference Kit

12:00 PM
12:45 PM
1:15 PM

register or for more information contact:
Jocelyn Dick: (250) 723 -6400
Sharon Fred -Tate: (250) 726 -7759
Marsha Maquinna: (250) 724 -3968
NYAC e -mail: nedcyac @hotmail.com
Or contact Caledonia Fred (caledonia@nuuchahnulth.org)
or Katherine Robinson (kr@nuuchahnulth.org)
at the NEDC office (250) 724 -3131

5:00 PM

To

n

Take
4MNIMINIP

t

control ofyour dreams, your life and your future!
Working with First Nations to promote
Community Economic Development
Ron Arcos

Continental
Breakfast
Welcome and
introduction to the
day: Erma
Robinson, MC for
the morning
Governance:
Theresa Kingston
Nutrition Break
An Introduction to
NEDC, the loans
process and the
youth program:
Katherine
Robinson, NEDC
Lunch
prizes, games &
fun
Business Planning:
Caledonia Fred,
NEDC
Dinner, entertainment, prizes &
fun: MC for the
evening: Marsha
Maquinna &
Jocelyn Dick

MARCH 03, 2002
8:30 AM
9:00 AM

9:15 AM

10:30 AM
10:45 PM

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES
12:00 PM

3855 th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4Z2
Phone: (250) 720 -2112, Fax: (250) 720 -2208
e -mail: rmaconsultant@home.com
1

Conference
opening, registration and light
lunch
Opening remarks
and introductions
Post- Secondary
Educationmaking your
dreams come true:
Erma Robinson
prizes, games &
fun

1

Continental
Breakfast
Welcome and
introduction to the
day: MC Sharon
Fred -Tate
Treaty and
business development: Charlie
Contes Jr.
Nutrition Break
Making It Happen:
Cynthia Carlos,
Band Manager,
Kyuquot FN
Lunch, prizes and
conference closing

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

Office Hours: MON

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm,

SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

